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ABSTRACT

Direct and correlated responses from two different sire selection
strategies were compared for twelve characteristics of dairy cattle.
Daughters of sires selected on genetic merit for milk production (ST)
were compared to daughters of sires selected on genetic merit for an
index of milk production, fat production and type scores (MT).
Data consisted of repeated measures of twelve dairy traits on 275
foundation through third generation Holstein cows in a single herd.
First through third generation animals represented daughters of 42 AI
sires.
Phenotypic response to selection was change in first lactation
performance and producing ability per generation and per year.
Expected and actual genetic response to selection was change in sire
Predicted Difference and daughter breeding value per generation and
per year.

Breeding value and producing ability was estimated using

best linear unbiased prediction techniques.
Mean changes in milk production from first through third
generation ranged from 292 kg for breeding value to 650 kg for first
lactation phenotype in the ST line and from -525 kg for first
lactation phenotype to 150 kg for sire Predicted Difference in the MT
line.

The ST line increased genetically across generations for milk

and fat production, udder dimensions and milking speed.

The MT line

decreased in genetic merit for improved reproductive performance.
xi

Phenotypic and genetic changes

across generations for the remainder of

the traits were similar across selection lines.
Annual changes in phenotypic performance and
milk production in the ST line

breeding value

for

were -15 kg and 11 kg as compared

to

-56 kg and -5 kg in the MT line.
Correlations between breeding values and first lactation
performance for milk and fat production ranged from .70 to .84 in the
ST and MT lines.
Results indicated that selection for yield increased phenotypic
performance and genetic merit for milk yield, fat yield, udder
dimensions and milking speed.

Selection for an index of milk yield,

fat yield and type decreased genetic merit for improved reproductive
performance.

xii

INTRODUCTION

Progeny testing in conjunction with artificial insemination has
dramatically increased sire selection efficacy in dairy cattle.
Artificial insemination has drastically reduced the number of dairy
sires needed for breeding purposes by increasing the number of
breedings per sire.

Progeny tests using performance records on large

numbers of progeny have markedly increased accuracy of sire breeding
value estimation.

This enhanced sire selection intensity and accuracy

has resulted in substantial improvement in genetic merit of dairy
cattle in the United States.
Dairy selection programs in the United States have primarily
emphasized yield traits such as milk and fat production rather than
overall economic efficiency.

Recent interest has shifted toward long

term effects of such programs on other economically important traits.
Relationships among yield and non-yield traits have indicated some
non-yield traits may deteriorate with increased production.

Such

trends could be detrimental to future profitability of dairy cattle.
Net returns to dairy production may be influenced by certain non-yield
traits such as reproductive fitness, disease resistance, milking
efficiency and body conformation, etc.

Decreased performance for any

of these traits may offset returns from increased production by
increasing costs and decreasing longevity.

Therefore, selection

programs designed to account for effects of non-yield traits on
profitability could be beneficial.
1
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The S-49 Southern Regional Dairy Cattle Breeding Project is
entitled Genetic Methods of Improving Dairy Cattle for the South.
A recent phase of the project was an examination of two alternative
sire selection strategies.

Single trait (ST) sires were selected on

the basis of their transmitting ability (TA) for milk yield.

Multiple

trait (MT) sires were selected on the basis of their TAs for milk
yield, fat yield, and final type score.

Transmitting abilities for

milk and fat yield were Predicted Difference Milk (PDM) and Predicted
Difference Fat (PDF) as described in (29).

Transmitting ability for

final type score was Predicted Difference Type (PDT) as described in
(147).

The primary objective of the project was to compare overall

producing efficiency between daughters of ST and MT sires.

Ideally,

the multiple trait selection should allow increased genetic merit for
yield traits and non-yield traits.

Multiple trait selection should at

least increase genetic merit for yield traits without decreasing
genetic merit for non-yield traits.
The present study was an analysis of one facet of the Louisiana
contributing project to S-49.
1).

Objectives of the current study were:

Evaluation of actual versus expected response to selection
within and across ST and MT selection lines for milk yield
(MILK), fat yield (FAT) and final type score (TYPE).

2).

Examine direct and correlated response to selection within
and across ST and MT selection lines for MILK, FAT, TYPE,
fat percent (PCT), days to first service (DS) , days open
(DO), wither height (WH), udder height (UH), area bounded by
the teat ends before milking (AREAB), time required for
machine milking (MACH), average rate of milk flow (FLOW)
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and percent quarter days treated for clinical mastitis
(QDAYS).

Percent quarter days treated for clinical mastitis

was determined by summing over all quarters the number of
days each quarter was treated with a lactation therapy
medication divided by four times lactation length.
3). Examine correlations among sire Predicted Differences,
daughter phenotypic performance and daughter breeding values
in each selection line.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Traits Affecting Economic Worth in Dairy Cattle
Economic worth in dairy cattle is primarily dependent upon income
from milk and fat production.

Dairy selection and management

practices have traditionally emphasized increased production as the
primary method for improving net returns.

Certain non-yield traits

may also affect net returns by changing either production costs,
longevity or both.
Income from increased production has tended to expand faster than
additional costs.

Hansen et al. (44) compared income and health care

costs on daughters of Holstein sires selected for maximum Predicted
Difference Milk (PDM) to daughters of sires with PDM similar to breed
average in 1964.

Daughters of high PDM sires had higher yields

accompanied by greater labor and health care expenses.

Differences

between the two genetic lines were much higher for income over feed
costs than for health care costs.

The high PDM line averaged $94

greater income over feed costs and only $27 greater health care costs
than the average PDM line.
Shanks et al. (121) reported greater health care costs for
daughters of high PDM sires as compared to daughters of low PDM sires.
However, income from increased production was higher than increased
health care costs in the high PDM daughters.

Health costs averaged

$9.69 higher per lactation as compared to $77.64 more income per
lacatation in the high PDM daughters.

5

Pearson et al. (103) used data from the USDA herd at Beltville,
Maryland to compare daughters of sires selected for PDM (ST) to
daughters of sires selected for an index of udder traits, less than
10% first lactation daughters culled and Predicted Difference for fat
corrected milk greater than 181 kg (MERIT).

Single trait daughters

had 685 kg and 51 kg higher milk and fat yields, but lower fat
percentages.

Single trait daughters also had higher net daily income.

Andrus and McGilliard (3) used multiple regression techniques to
create an index of seven characteristics affecting profit per year of
herdlife.

Milk yield, mastitis, fat test and number of live

freshenings were significant contributors to profit.

Milk yield was

by far the most important contributor with a multiple correlation
coefficient of .53 for the model fitting milk production alone.

The

complete model including all seven traits did predict profit slightly
more accurately with a multiple correlation coefficient of .66.
Gilmore and McDaniel (41) found that health costs increased an
average of $9 per successive lactation from the first through the
fifth lactation.

First lactation milk yield was correlated with

annualized health costs (r=.25), suggesting health costs may be
affected by selection for milk yield.
Pearson and Miller (105) reviewed previous reports concerning the
effects of several traits on profitability and total performance.
Production losses were the major costs from mastitis.

All other costs

related to mastitis were less than replacement costs.

The effects of

reproductive efficiency on net returns appeared to be complex, with
many interactions among specific traits.

Therefore, economic value of

reproductive efficiency was not very well understood.

Type or body conformation had little association with health costs.
Gilmore and MaDaniel (40) found that dairy character was the only type
trait significantly contributing to annualized income.
Blake and McDaniel (13) concluded that milking speed had very
little effect on milking labor or health care costs in modern milking
parlors.

Andrus and McGilliard (4) used multiple regression

techniques to show that milk production was twenty times more
important than milking time for determining profit.
In general, previous research indicated that increased yield was
improving net returns to dairy production.

Most non-yield traits,

when compared to yield, had very small effects on profit.

However,

higher costs accompanying higher yields could reduce net returns if
costs began to expand faster than income from increased yields.
Non-yield traits could also affect net returns by reducing
longevity.

Several studies have examined the effects of yield and

non-yield characters, particularly type, on longevity.
Gaalas and Plowman (37) estimated linear regression and
correlation of age at final calving with first lactation production.
Regression and correlation coefficients were small but highly
significant.

Higher first lactation production was associated with

increased longevity.
White and Nichols (141) examined relationships between first
lactation production, later production and length of herdlife.

The

effects of first lactation production on herdlife appeared to be
curvilinear.

Number of completed lactations was maximized at 7,272 kg

of first lactation production.
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Hinks (56) studied first lactation yield and survival
relationships in Ayshire and Friesian cattle from Scottish herds.
Relationships were linear at intermediate values of yield, but leveled
off at extremes.

Hinks (57) also found that survival to any lactation

was influenced by first as well as previous lactation yield.
Hargrove et al. (48) found positive relationships between first
lactation production, lifetime production, length of productive
herdlife and number of completed lactations.

Genetic correlation

between first lactation production and lifetime production was .85.
Genetic correlation between first lactation production and length of
herdlife was .76.
Norman and Van Vleck (93) found very small correlations between
first lactation production and type scores.

First lactation milk

yield was by far the best predictor of herdlife.

This was probably

due to strong correlations between first lactation and lifetime
production.
Everett et al. (32) found positive genetic correlations
between production and stayability and negative correlations between
type and stayability.

They concluded that selection for production

should increase longevity.
Gilmore et al. (39) examined the effects of first lactation yield
and type scores on lifetime performance in North Carolina
institutional herds.

The addition of type scores to regression models

after first lactation milk yield increased the accuracy of predicting
lifetime production by only 4 to 6 percent.
Catron et al. (25) calculated correlation coefficients between
PDM, PDT and several measures of longevity for daughters of 788

8

Holstein sires.

Correlations between POM and longevity ranged from

.26 to .53 and from -.07 to .04 between POT and longevity.
Honnette et al. (62) predicted herdlife and lifetime yield from
first lactation production and type measures on 34,675 Holsteins.
Type traits alone accounted for only 5 and 6 percent of the variation
in herdlife and lifetime yield.

Type traits in combination with first

lactation production accounted for 11 to 15 percent of the variation
in herdlife and lifetime yield.
Norman et al. (98) used first lactation production and first type
classification scores to predict net income per day of productive life
on 10,139 Jersey cows.

Productive life was defined as days from first

calving to last day of production.

Multiple correlation coefficients

were .56 for first lactation production alone; .57 for first lactation
production plus final score; and .58 for first lacatation production
and all type scores.

Final score alone accounted for 27% of the

variation in net income.

Final score combined with all other type

traits accounted for 36% of the variation in net income.

Therefore,

milk production alone accounted for more variation in net income than
all type traits combined.
Norman et al. (99) in a similar study, examined relationships of
first lactation yield and type traits to lifetime performance of
Ayrshire, Guernsey and Jersey cattle.

Multiple correlation

coefficients again indicated first lactation yield was much more
important than type for predicting income per day of productive life.
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Moore et al. (91) determined relationships of first lactation
yield and type ratings with total lifetime production.

First lacation

production was much more accurate than type ratings for predicting
lifetime production.
Honnette et al. (61) examined contributions of individual
descriptive codes of type traits to longevity in Holsteins.

In

general, codes considered ideal or desirable were associated with
slightly lower herdlife and lifetime production.

This suggested

selection for type alone could reduce herdlife.
Involuntary culling for non-yield traits may also reduce total
lifetime production by decreasing herdlife.

Net returns could then be

decreased by limiting production potential and increasing replacement
costs.

Van Vleck and Norman (137) examined reasons for disposal in

3,475 cows from 188 New York Holstein herds.

Low production, udder

problems and reproduction accounted for 32, 22 and 27 percent of all
disposals.

Direct culling for type traits accounted for only 3% of

all disposals.
Allaire et al. (1) studied culling rates on 7,813 Holsteins in 12
herds before and after first calving.

Reproduction, mastitis, low

production, type and overall health accounted for 34, 13, 19, 11 and
11 percent of all disposals before first calving.

Reproduction, type

and disease accounted for 24, 27 and 36 percent of all disposals after
first calving.

Reproduction and low genetic merit for production

appeared to be primary reasons for disposal before first calving.
Disease and type appeared to be more important later in life.
culling rate also increased with age.

Total

10

Longevity appeared to be affected primarily by production
occurring early in life.

Non-yield characters, particularly type,

were much less effective in determining longevity than production.
The effects of non-yield traits were more prominent during later
stages of life.

These effects seemed to be operating as secondary

selection criteria by culling animals previously selected for
production.
In summary, increased production appeared to be much more
effective in improving net returns to dairy production than any
non-yield characteristics.

Increasing production, particularly early

in life, tended to increase income faster than costs as well as
improving longevity.

Non-yield traits could affect net returns if

health care costs increased faster than income or if involuntary
culling increased, particularly in younger animals.

Direct and Correlated Response to Selection
It has been shown that direct response to selection for a given
trait X could be predicted by:
R

= h ^ * S

X

X

R
h

where,

is response to selection,
2

S

is the heritability of theselected trait
is the selection differential

X and,

for theselected

parents (33).
S is defined as the mean phenotypic difference between the selected
parents and the entire parental generation.
S =
Pg

P

s

- P

S can be expressed as:

where,

is the phenotypic mean for the selected parental
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group and,
P

is the phenotypic mean for the entire parental
generation.

S can also be expressed in standard deviation units as:
S = i * a

where,
P

i

the selection intensity, is the number of standard
deviations separating Pg and P and,
is the phenotypic standard deviation for the
parental generation.

It has also been shown that correlated response to selection
could be predicted by:
CR

y

CRy

= i * h

x

* h

y

*r

a

* a

y

where,

is the correlated response in trait Y to selection
for trait X,

i

is the intensity of selection on trait X,

h^

is the square root of the heritability of trait

X,

hy

is the square root of the heritability of trait

Y,

r^

is the genetic correlation between X and Y and,

Oy

is the phenotypic standard deviation of trait Y

(33).

Direct response to selection is therefore dependent on the
heritability of the trait and the selection intensity in the parents.
Correlated response is influenced by both of the above plus
heritability of the correlated trait, the genetic relationship between
the traits and the phenotypic variation in the correlated trait.
Heritability and Repeatability of Traits in Dairy Cattle
Numerous estimates of the heritability and repeatability of
various traits in dairy cattle can be found in the literature.
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Primary methods used for estimation of heritability have been
intrasire regression of daughter performance on dam performance and
intraclass o rrelations among paternal half-sib records.

Primary

method used to estimate repeatability was intraclass correlation among
repeated measures on an individual.
Heritability estimates for milk yield based upon daughter-darn
regression across all lactations ranged from .14 (89) to .41 (68),
with several estimates between .25 and .28 (8,11,65,73,78,90,95,100,
133).

Estimates based upon paternal half-sib correlations ranged from

.17 (148) to .31 (126); with several estimates between .22 and .25
(19,45,119,125,149).
Heritability of fat yield ranged from .12 (89) to .42 (100) using
daughter-darn regression and from .2.0 (148) to .37 (18) using paternal
half-sib correlations.

Several estimates from daughter-dam regression

were around .30. Estimates from paternal half-sib correlations were
slightly lower.
Heritability of fat percent ranged from .53 (8) to .82 (153).
Several estimates were around .55 (65,73,95).
Several studies also estimated heritabilities of yield
considering each individual lactation as a separate trait (6,18,27,
132,136).

Heritability estimates tended to decline across succeeding

lactations.
Repeatability estimates for milk and fat yield generally ranged
from .40 to .50 (7,8,12,24,27,68,73,78,12.6,136).

Repeatability

estimates for fat percent were somewhat higher ranging from .60 (68)
to .90 (149).

Adjacent lactations tended to be more related than

non-adjacent lactations.
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Maijala and Hanna (75)

provided an excellent review of reliable

estimates of genetic parameters for yield traits.
Heritability estimates for yield traits, especially fat percent,
indicated that significant response to selection should occur for any
of these traits.
Heritability of several female reproductive traits in dairy
cattle were generally low.

Heritability of days to first estrus, days

to first breeding, days open, services per conception and calving
interval based on daughter-darn regressions generally ranged from .05
to .20 (20,64). Estimates based on paternal half-sib correlations were
generally lower, ranging from .00 to .05 (2,10,31,46,67,83,101,114,
119).
Repeatability estimates for various female reproductive traits
were generally low also.

Most estimates based on intraclass

correlations among repeated measures of an individual ranged from .10
to .20 (20,31,45,64,122). Estimates of heritability and repeatability
indicated genetic control of several common measures of female
reproductive performance in dairy cattle was limited.

Direct or

correlated response to selection in such traits would probably be
limited.
Heritability of overall or final type score based . n visual
appraisal ranged from .18 to .35 (11,16,21,22,30,50,63,72,86,89,92,95,
99,109,115,128,130,134,143,149).

Estimates based on official Holstein

Association type classification data were consistently around .30
(22,72,109,130).

Repeatability estimates were variable, ranging from

.43 to .83 (11,92,99,144,149).

Repeatability of final score tended to

be higher in Holsteins than in other dairy breeds.
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Heritability of wither height or stature measured by either
visual appraisal or objective measurement ranged from .32 to .55, with
several estimates around .40 (22,50,72,96,99,100,130,134,143).
Repeatability estimates ranged from .55 to .65 (99,144).
Several investigators have estimated heritability and
repeatability for various objective measures of udder conformation.
Seykora and McDaniel (117) estimated heritability and repeatability of
several measures of udder conformation in Holsteins from five North
Carolina institutional herds.

Distances between fore, teats before and

after milking were measured on two consecutive milkings between 30 and
90 days postpartum during the first lactation.

Fore and rear udder

heights were measured* nee between 30 and 90 days postpartum during
each lactation.

Heritabiltiy estimates for the distance between fore

teats before and after milking were .43 and .47 using paternal
half-sib correlations and .60 using daughter-dam regression.
Heritability of fore and rear udder heights were .53 and .59 using
first lactation paternal half-sib records.

Among lacatation

repeatabilities for fore and rear udder heights were .69 and .67.
Peterson et al. (106) used data from the University of Illinois
herd to estimate repeatability and heritability of udder height and
area bounded by teat ends before milking.

Repeatability estimates

were calculated as correlations among succeeding lactations.
Correlation coefficients ranged from .75 to .87 for udder height and
from .77 to 1.00 for area bounded by teat ends before milking.
Heritability estimates were calculated using paternal half-sib
correlations.

Among half-sib group or among sire variance components

were calculated using Henderson's method 3 (52).

Heritability
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estimates for udder height and area were .77 and 1.00 with fairly
large standard errors of .26.
White and Vinson (146) estimated among and within lactation
repeatabilities for area bounded by the teat ends before milking.
Data were 1,604 measures on 147 Holstein cows in five Virginia
institutional herds.

Measures were taken on two consecutive milkings

between 30 and 90 days postpartum during each lactation.

Within and

among lactation repeatabilities were ,80 and .72.
Tomaszewski (131) reported among and within lactation
repeatabilities for wither height, rear udder height and difference in
area bounded by the teat ends before and after milking.

Data were

measurements on Holsteins from nine North Carolina institutional
herds.

Data were taken on two consecutive milkings between 30 and 90

days postpartum during each lactation.

Among lactation

repeatabilities were .58, .61 and .54 for wither height, udder height
and difference in area bounded by the teat ends before and after
milking.

Within lactation repeatabilties were slightly higher.

White (145) provided an excellent review of genetic parameters
for udder conformation and management traits.

Heritability estimates

for final score, wither height and several measures of udder
conformation indicated these characteristics should respond very well
to selection programs.
Heritability estimates for measures of clinical and subclinical
mastitis were generally less than .10 (66,85,92,100,116,135,155,156).
Some studies (85,155) found moderate heritabilities for certain
meaures of clinical mastitis, however, these studies tended to use
limited data.
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Heritability of measures of milk flow rates and milking speed
ranged from .25 to .50 (77,87,92,107,131).
slightly more heritable than milking speed.

Flow rates tended to be
Repeatability estimates

for flow rates and milking speed were generally above .6 (92,140,146).
This indicated both traits were highly repeatable within and across
lactations.

Genetic Correlations among Traits under Selection
Falconer (33) showed that correlated response to selection is
dependent upon the genetic relationship between the correlated trait
and the trait under selection.

Selection traits for the current study

were milk yield, fat yield and overall or final type score.
Several studies (89,100,119,134) have shown strong, positive,
genetic relationships between milk and fat yield.

Genetic

correlations reported between milk yield and type have been somewhat
variable.

Correlations between milk yield and final score ranged from

slightly positive (89,108,134) to slightly negative (43,95), with many
near zero.

Genetic correlations between fat yield and final score

were similar to those between milk yield and final score (17,35,43,63,
84,95,108,134).
These results indicated that selection for either milk or fat
yield should produce genetic improvement for both.

Selection for milk

or fat yield should probably result in little or no genetic change for
final score.

Selection for final score would probably result in

little or no genetic change in yield traits.

Selection for all three

traits simultaneously should result in decreased selection intensity
for each trait.

This could allow positive genetic change
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for all three.

However, this change would probably not equal the

maximum genetic improvement attainable for any one trait.
Disproportionate selection pressure on final score could also limit
genetic change in yield traits. Such selection practised for type
could be detrimental by limiting future productivity.

Genetic Correlations between Traits under Selection and other Dairy
Traits
Estimates of genetic correlations between milk or fat yield and
fat percent were moderate to strongly negative (89,95,100).

Genetic

correlations between final score and fat percent were variable,
ranging from moderately positive to slightly negative (43,89,95).
Estimates of genetic relationships between milk or fat yield and
various reproductive traits were variable.

Several estimates

indicated slight to moderate, positive, genetic correlations between
yield and reproductive traits (5,10,45,67,83,102,119).

This suggested

selection for yield may tend to decrease genetic potential for
reproductive performance since larger values for most reproductive
traits indicate decreased performance.
Recent reports by Hansen et al. (47) suggested genetic
relationships between yield and reproduction may be affected by age.
Genetic correlations between reproductive traits in heifers and first
parity yield were slightly negative and opposite in sign to
correlations between yield and reproductive performance of older cows.
This suggested that selection for production may slightly improve
early repm ductive performance.

Hansen suggested that this
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improvement is probably overcome by age and possibly stress due to
yield.

Several previous studies (16,34,60,69,80) have also suggested

that selection for yield would probably not alter genetic ability for
reproduction.

However, increased stress of yield could cause

decreased reproductive performance.
No evidence of genetic correlation between final or overall type
score and reproductive performance was found.
Genetic correlations between yield and measures of milking speed
and rate of milk flow were moderately to strongly positive
(87,92,95,107,131).

Estimates of genetic correlations indicated that

selection for yield could substantially increase milking speed and
milk flow rate.

Genetic correlations between final score, milking

speed and milk flow rate were unavailable.
Genetic correlations between yield and measures of subclinical
and clinical mastitis were also* rather inconclusive (71,84,85,86,116).
Most studies found positive phenotypic correlations, but little or no
genetic relationship.

Genetic relationships between measures of udder

infections and final score were unavailable. Heritability estimates
for mastitis traits also implied little or no genetic change with
selection for either yield or final score, regardless of the genetic
relationship with yield or final score.
Reported genetic correlations between yield and measures of
wither height, udder height and various udder dimensions were mixed.
Correlations between yield and udder dimensions were strongly positive
(106,117,146).

Correlations between yield and wither height were

slightly negative (43,89,133,149).

Correlations between yield and

udder height were strongly negative (14,35,118,131,134).
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Genetic correlations between final score and measures of wither
height, udder height, and udder dimensions were strongly positive for
wither and udder heights (23,35,96,118,150), but were unavailable for
udder dimensions.

Measurement of Direct and Correlated Response to Selection
Falconer (33) defined phenotypic selection response as the mean
phenotypic difference between offspring of a selected group of parents
and the entire parental generation.

Phenotypic response to selection

can then be expressed as:
AP = £(P_^-P)/n = Pj-Pp where,
AP

is the actual phenotypic change,

P^

is the phenotypic performance of the i

til

offspring,
P

is the mean phenotypic performance of entire
parental generation,

n

is the

P^

is the

number of offspring,
mean phenotypic performance of offspring

generation and,
Pp

is the mean phenotypic performance of the entire
parental generation.

Additive genetic response, similar to phenotypic response, may be
defined as the mean additive genetic or breeding value
between theoffspring of a
parental generation.

difference

selected parental group and the entire
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Additive genetic response can therefore be expressed as:
AG = G^-Gp
AG

where,

is the actual additive genetic response to
selection,

Gj

is the mean breeding value of the offspring
generation and,

Gp

is the mean breeding value of the entire parental
generation.

Both definitions imply measurement of actual change from one
generation

to the next.

However,

response per unit of time

considered more important than change per generation.

is usually

Artificial

selection in livestock species is normally valued through economic
returns per unit of time.

Dickerson and Hazel (28) showed that annual

improvement from selection is affected by average genetic superiority
of parents as well as average age of parents when offspring are born.
Response over time is therefore influenced by generation length as
well as change by generation.

Hence, livestock selection programs

should be evaluated in terms of response over time as well as response
per generation.
Smith (125) presented two regression methods for estimating
selection response or genetic trends over time.

Intrasire regression

of progeny performance on time will estimate time effects plus
one-half additive genetic change.

Genetic change can then be

estimated using either of the following relationships:
1)

AG=2(b

p.t

-b

s.t

) = two times linear

regression of progeny performance
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on time minus pooled within sire
regression of progeny performance
on time.
2)

AG = 2b,
. . = two times pooled within
(p-s).t
sire regression on time of the
difference between overall and
individual sire means.

Syrstad (127) showed that Smith's method could be biased by using
performance on early or limited progeny of a sire.

Subsequent progeny

should regress toward the sire's true breeding value over time causing
a downward bias within sires.

Inflated estimates of genetic progress

could arise, particularly in populations using a large proportion of
young sires.
Henderson et al. (51) gave a method for estimating selection
response over time when records are subject to culling.

They showed

that generalized least squares solutions for fixed effects in mixed
models could be biased by prior selection.

This bias would tend to

overestimate fixed effects such as years, while underestimating
changes due to random effects such as breeding values.

Methods for

obtaining unbiased estimators using maximum likelihood estimation
techniques were also given.
Hintz et al. (58) used intraherd best linear unbiased prediction
(BLUP) techniques described by Henderson (54) and Slanger et al.(124)
to estimate genetic trends.

Average yearly genetic change was

estimated as regression of predicted breeding values of either
Holstein cows or Holstein artificial insemination sires on years.
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Response to Selection based on Progeny Testing
Sire selection based on progeny testing in conjunction with
artificial insemination has become extremely effective in dairy
cattle.

Enhanced sire selection intensity and accuracy has

dramatically improved selection response for dairy characteristics.
Several investigators have examined direct and correlated
responses to selection in dairy cattle.

Meadows and Mao (81) reported

annual phenotypic progress after 12 years of selection for milk
production in the Michigan State University dairy herd.

Annual change

was 237 kg for milk yield, 14.5 kg for fat yield and -.008% for fat
percent.
Goecke and McGilliard

(42) compared milk yield from daughters of

bulls with highest and lowest first PDM in a given year.

These were

also compared to a control group whose sires were chosen at random
from 13 sires in service in 1967.

Highest PDM group exceeded controls

and lowest group by 948 kg and 1275 kg of milk.
Simeral et al. (123) compared response to selection for milk
yield between a selection and a control line in the University of
Florida Jersey herd.

Annual genetic progress from 1968 to 1977 was

48.6 kg and 18.8 kg higher for milk and fat yield in the selection
line.
Wilk et al. (151) compared daughters of Jersey sires selected for
high PDM to an unselected control group.

Weighted within year

comparisons showed the selection group with a mean advantage of 787 kg
milk and 20 kg fat yield.
differences in PDMs.

Increases were higher than expected from

No differences were found in non-yield traits.
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Wilk and McDaniel (151) in a more recent study examined
differences in mean milk yield between selection and control group
animals for 3 generations.

Differences were highly significant

in favor of the selection group for all generations.

Differences were

+606 kg, +846 kg and +924 kg for generations one, two and three.
Lazarevic et al. (70) examined direct and correlated responses to
high versus low pedigree selection for milk yield in dairy heifers.
Predicted breeding values for heifers were based on sire and dam
estimated transmitting abilities.

Expected mean differences between

groups for milk and fat yield were 821 kg and 68 kg.

Actual mean

differences were 842 kg and 30 kg for first lactation yield.
Freeman et al. (36) mated cows purchased from Iowa dairy herds to
sires selected for high versus low PDM.

Expected differences among

daughters were calculated using sire and maternal grandsire PDM
values.

Regression of realized response on expected response for

first lactations over both lines were 1.23 for milk yield and 1.12 for
fat yield.
Richardson et al. (Ill) compared annual genetic change between a
selection and a control line of Jersey cows.

BLUP techniques were

used to estimate group and year constants for both lines.
were then regressed on time to estimate annual trends.

Constants

Differences

between regression coefficients indicated annual genetic progress of
57 kg milk and 3.7 kg fat in the selection line over the control line.
Hollon et al. (59) examined response to selection for milk yield
using first lactation Jersey records from the Lewisburg Dairy
Experiment Station in Lewisburg, Tennessee. Mean genetic differences
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for milk yield between selection and control lines were +3 6 kg, +618
kg, +77 kg and +740 kg in favor of the selection line for generations
one through four.

Response was greater than expected based on average

sire PDM differences between the lines (+455 kg).
Meland et al. (82) used data over 11 years from 5 Virginia dairy
herds to compare selection response between selection and control
lines in Holsteins.

Methods of analysis were BLUP, deviation of

selection from control line means and least squares.

Mean differences

were +370, +374 and +438 kg for milk yield; +10 kg, + 8 kg and +6 kg
for fat yield; -.02, -.02 and -.10 percent for fat percent; and +.42,
+.32 and +.62 points for final score.

Regression of average daughter

deviation on year of freshening was 120 kg for first lactation and 121
kg for second and later lactation.
Hintz et al. (58) used intraherd BLUP techniques as described by
Henderson (54) and Slanger (124) to estimate annual genetic change.
Regression of estimates of additive genetic values on year of
freshening in Holstein cows w a s ? 6.1 kg.
Wilk et al. (153) examined correlated response in milk
composition from selection for milk yield in a Jersey herd.

Sire

selection for PDM resulted in increases in milk, fat and protein
yield.

Fat and protein percent decreased.

Richardson and Beardon (110) compared responses to two sire
selection strategies.

Sires in one line were selected for a Predicted

Difference based on fat corrected milk.

Sires from the second line

were selected for Predicted Difference fat corrected milk and PDT.
Daughters from the first line exceeded daughters of the second line by
297 kg milk, 7 kg fat and 228 kg fat corrected milk.

Unofficial
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classification scores indicated daughters from the second line
averaged .8 points higher for final score and .28 points higher for
mammary scores.
Pearson et al.
herd exceeded MERIT
Pearson et al.
the Beltsville herd

(103) found that STdaughters in the Beltsville
daughters by 685 kg milk and 51 kg fat.
(104) also compared ST and MERIT daughters from
for milk yield, milk composition, measures of

udder size and milking speed. Leastsquare means for first lactation
milk yield were 850 kg higher for ST than

for MERIT daughters. First

lactation fat, solids-not-fat and protein percent were 15, 7 and 5
percent higher for MERIT animals.

Udder heights and premilking teat

perimeters averaged 3 cm lower and 4 cm greater in ST animals.
Differences in milk flow rates and milking times were small.
Burnside et al. (15) estimated genetic changes due to artificial
insemination sires in the University of Guelph herd from 1955 to 1965.
The analysis was conducted using maximum likelihood methods developed
by Henderson et al. (55).

Annual genetic changes in Holsteins for

breed-age corrected milk yield, fat yield and fat percent were not
significantly different from zero.

Annual genetic changes in

Ayrshires were 1.3% of the breed-age mean

for milk yield, 1.7% for fat

yield and .03% for fat percent.
Shanks et al. (121) estimated effects of selection for milk yield
on reproductive performance and general health in dairy cattle.
heifers were purchased from Iowa dairy herds.
based on pedigree merit for milk yield.

Open

Animals were paired

Each pair contained one

animal with high merit for milk yield and one animal with low merit
for milk yield.

High merit animals were bred to sires selected
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for high PDM and low merit animals were bred to low PDM sires.

High

merit animals and their subsequent progeny had significantly higher
milk yield as well as higher incidences of digestive disorders,
general health problems and mastitis.

No significant differences were

found for reproductive traits.
Mahanna et al. (74) examined differences in reproductive
performance in Holstein heifers sired by bulls selected for high and
low PDM.

Measures of heifer reproductive performance were days to

first estrus, days to first breeding, conception rate at first three
breedings and number of services per conception.

Differences across

selection lines were not significant for measures of reproductive
performance.
Rothschild et al. (112) compared reproductive performance between
ST and MERIT daughters in the Beltsville herd.

Single trait daughters

had slightly shorter calving intervals and calved earlier.

No

differences in number of heats and services or days to first estrus
were found.

Results indicated no difference in overall reproductive

performance between the two sire selection lines.
Miller et al. (88) found that ST daughters had 6% more lactations
with clinical intramammary infections than MERIT daughters.

Lactation

effects for monthly Wisconsin Mastitis Test scores indicated
subclinical infection problems may have been developing in later
lactations in ST animals.

However, no significant first lactation

differences were found.
Hay et al. (49) examined differences in two sire selection lines
for milking and udder traits.

Daughters of sires selected for PDM had

significantly higher average milk flow rates and distance between fore
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teats before milking than daughters of sires selected for a
combination of PDM, PDF and PDT.

Differences between the selection

lines for time required for machine milking, udder height before
milking and udder cleft depth were not significant.
Peterson et al. (106) examined correlated response in udder
dimensions to selection for milk yield.

Data was generated as part of

the NC-2 Regional Dairy Cattle Breeding Project.

Selection lines

consisted of daughters of sires selected for average PDM and daughters
of sires selected for high PDM.

High PDM animals had higher milk

yield as well as greater distances and areas between teats.

Responses

were slight in first lactations, but increased with second and later
lactations.

Differences between lines were also larger after two or

more generations of selection.
Chyr et al. (26) measured peak flow rates, udder heights and
distances between teats on two groups of Holstein cows selected on
high and low pedigree estimates for milk production.

The high

production group had higher peak flow rates, lower udder heights and
greater distances between teats.
Weinberg et al. (141) examined correlated response in
classification scores and udder measurements to selection for milk
yield in a Jersey herd.

No significant differences were found in

classifiction of udder scores between selection and control lines.
Differences did occur in second and later generations of selection.
Atkeson et al. (4) examined type differences in Holsteins
pedigree selected and bred for high versus low milk yield.

High yield

animals scored higher in dairy character, but lower in mammary and
overall or final scores.

Differences were not significant.
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Voelker and Ludens (140) examined differences in milk yield
between daughters of sires selected for PDM and daughters of sires
selected for PDT.
daughters.

PDM daughters produced 1027 kg more milk than PDT

Differences in daughter production exceeded differences in

sires' PDM by 464 kg.
Voelker (139) also compared PDM daughters and PDT daughters for
type traits.

PDM daughters decreased .5 points in overall or final

score after two generations; while PDT daughters increased .6 points
in final score after two generations.

Udder scores held constant for

PDM daughters while improving for PDT daughters.
In general, several studies have demonstrated marked changes in
yield and non-yield traits as a direct result of sire selection based
on progeny testing.

Several studies have compared response to

selection for milk yield to either control ines, selection for some
combination of yield and non-yield traits or selection for non-yield
traits such as type.

Actual responses for yield were generally

comparable to expected responses based on sire transmitting ability.
Differences in reproductive performance between lines selected for
yield and either control lines, non-yield selection lines or selection
lines using combinations of yield and non-yield traits were small.
Lines selected for yield generally had slightly higher phenotypic
incidences of mastitis, digestive disorders and general health
problems.

However, no significant genetic differences were found.

Lines selected for yield also tended to have slightly lower phenotypic
values for type scores and udder heights.
differences were unavailable.

Estimates of genetic

Finally, lines selected for yield had

larger udder dimensions and higher measures of milking speed.
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Genetic differences were again unavailable.
These results tend to agree fairly well with predicted responses
based on estimates of heritability and genetic correlations among the
traits.

However, estimates of genetic trends for most non-yield

traits were non-existant.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data used in this study were obtained from the Louisiana State
University Dairy Production, Research and Teaching Herd, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

Data were generated as part of the S-49 Southern Regional

Dairy Cattle Breeding Project.

Current objectives and project

descriptions for S-49 are listed in (38).
project began in 1970.

Current phase of the

This study evaluated direct and correlated

response to selection between two sire selection lines in Holsteins.
Actual response was compared to expected response for traits under
selection.

Actual response was also evaluated for several correlated

traits.

Mating Plans
Sires were selected using Predicted Difference (PD) based on
progeny test performance of daughters.

Sire selection lines were

defined as follows:
1).

Multiple trait (MT).

Sires were selected using an index for

a combination of milk yield, fat yield, and, overall or
final type score.

Weighting was 3:1:1 milk to fat to type

on a standard deviation basis.

Selection criteria were PDM

and PDF as described in (29); and PDT as described in (147).
2).

Single trait (ST).

Sires were selected for milk yield only.

Selection criteria was PDM.
Annual sire selection was practiced with two sires designated MT
30
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and two sires designated ST each year.

Individual sires were bred to

project females over a period of two years then discontinued.

Sire

selection attempted to emulate selection practices of commercial dairy
operations.

This was done to provide results applicable to practical

dairy situations as well as genetic theory.

Therefore, sire selection

did not theoretically maximize differences in the ST and MT lines.
Sires were chosen from all active artificial insemination (Al) sires
available through national Al organizations at the time sire selection
decisions were made. Sires were selected based on ranking by selection
criteria subject to availability and price of semen.
Data contained measurements on foundation, first, second and
third generation Holstein cows.

All animals were produced by mating

existing herd females to selected sires.

Foundation animals consisted

of all Holstein cows in the herd at the time of project initiation in
1970.

First generation animals were produced by mating foundation

females to selected ST or MT sires.

Foundation animals bred to ST

sires resulted in offspring designated first generation ST animals,
etc.

Second and third generation animals were produced by mating

females from the previous generation within a line to sires designated
for use in the same line.

Generations within lines were determined

solely by female parent of the individual animal. Sires chosen in a
given year were used randomly over generations within their designated
selection lines.
Foundation animals were not assigned to a particular selection
line.

Foundation animals were bred to sires from either line over

successive years.

Consequently, foundation animals in some cases
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produced both ST and MT first generation animals.

Generation

overlapping also occurred in performance records since individuals
performed in multiple years.

Mating across lines was not tolerated

with resultant progeny designated non-project.

These mating plans

resulted in generations not conforming to classical selection
definitions.

Herd Management Practices
Project animals were maintained along with non-project animals
from Holstein and other dairy breeds under a single management regime.
This was done to minimize variation and bias due to environment and
management across selection lines.
Milking animals were maintained in one of three groups for
feeding purposes.
lactation.

Grouping was by level of production and stage of

Housing consisted of an open air freestall confinement

structure with three separate lots.

Animals were group fed a complete

mixed ration of corn silage and grain concentrate twice daily.
Alfalfa and grass hay were fed separately depending upon availability
and need.
All animals were milked twice daily in a double four side opening
parlor.

Milking equipment was renovated in 1981.

Existing milking

equipment was replaced along with addition of automatic milking
machine removal units, pneumatically operated stall gates and an
electric crowd gate.
Dry cows and bred heifers were maintained on various perenial and
annual pastures until three weeks prior to parturition.

Animals were
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relocated into maternity areas and fed low level milking herd rations
2-3 weeks prior to parturition.
Herd health programs included post parturition examination and
treatment by clinicians from the Louisiana State University School of
Veterinary Medicine.

Weekly programs also included pregnancy

diagnosis on all animals which were beyond thirty-five days post
breeding and had not previously been diagnosed pregnant.

All

breedings were by artificial insemination.
Data consisted of multiple observations on 275 project Holsteins.
Number of animals by generation were: 49 foundation, 115 first
generation, 78 second generation and 33 third generation animals.
data represented daughters of 22 ST and 20 MT sires.

The

Each observation

contained information on several yield and non-yield traits.

Yield

traits were 2X-305ME milk (MILK) and fat (FAT) yield and actual fat
percent (PCT).

Reproductive traits were days to first service (DS)

and days open (DO).

Milking and udder characteristics were time

required for machine milking (MACH), average rate of milk flow (FLOW),
area bounded by the teat ends before milking (AREAB) and udder height
to lowest point on udder floor before milking (UH).
final score (FS) and wither height (WH).

Type traits were

Mastitis was measured as

percent quarter days treated for clinical mastitis per lactation
(QDAYS).
Milk and fat yield were adjusted to 305 day lactation length
using factors developed by McDaniel et al. (79), and for age and
season of calving using factors reported by Norman et al. (94).
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Days open were defined as days from parturition to conception.
All conceptions were confirmed by pregnancy diagnosis using palpation.
Only records terminating in initiation of normal lactations were used
for DO.
Milking and udder characteristics and wither height measurements
were taken on two consecutive milkings between 30 and 90 days
postpartum during each lactation.

Measurements were then averaged to

obtain a single observation per lactation.

Measurements were not

taken on foundation animals.
Final scores were obtained from official Holstein Association
herd classification data.

Final score was based on visual appraisal

or classification of overall body conformation.

Animals were scored

by an official Holstein Association herd classifier using a range of
50 to 100 points.
month intervals.

Classifications were performed on approximately 15

Earliest lactation scores were utilized for cases

where animals were classified more than once during a lactation.
Percent quarter days treated was calculated as the sum over all
quarters of the number of days each was treated with a lactation
therapy medication, divided by four times lactation length.
Lactations having no treatment were assigned a value of zero.

QDAYS

did not exhibit a normal distribution since 53 % of all lactations had
values of zero.

A complete listing of variables with number of

observations for each is given in Table 1.
on foundation females.

This included observations

TABLE 1.

Traita

MILK
FAT
PCT
TYPE
DS
DO
WH
UH
AREAB
MACH
FLOW
QDAYS

Total number of observations for each trait

No. of obs.

765
765
765
450
678
584
247
249
414
411
408
765

aMILK = 2X-305day-ME milk production,
FAT = 2X-305day-ME fat production,
PCT= actual fat percent,
TYPE = final classification score,
DS = days to first service,
DO = days open,
WH = wither height,
UH = udder height to lowest point on udder floor,
AREAB = area bounded by teat ends before milking,
MACH = time required for maching milking,
FLOW = average rate of milk flow,
QDAYS = percent quarter days treated for clinical
mastitis.
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Statistical Analysis
Phenotypic and genetic responses to ST and MT sire selection were
evaluated for each trait.

Expected genetic responses for traits under

selection were determined by changes in sire Predicted Differences
(PDs).

Actual genetic responses for traits under selection as well as

correlated traits were determined using predicted breeding values for
all animals in the data set.

Actual phenotypic responses were

determined using predicted producing ability as well as actual first
lactation phenotypic performance.

Producing ability was an estimate

of genetic and permanent environmental effects.

First lactation

performance was an estimate of genetic, permanent environmental and
temporary environmental effects.

Mean annual response and response by

generation was determined for each trait.
Response by generation within and across selection lines was
evaluated as difference in generation mean for breeding value,
producing ability and first lactation performance.

Predicted breeding

values and producing abilities for each animal along with sire PDs
were also merged with individual lactation data for each animal.

Mean

annual change for each trait was then ascertained by regression of
sire PD, breeding value, producing ability or individual lactation
performance on year of calving for first through fourth generation
animals.
Breeding values were determined using best linear unbiased
prediction (BLUP) techniques developed by Henderson (54).

The model

used to estimate breeding values from repeated intraherd records on
individual cows was:
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Y. . = u + h. + a. + p . + e . .
13
*
3
3
13

where,

= repeated records on each individual,
ij
P = population mean,
h. = fixed effect common to the i
1

til

year-season of calving,

a . = random effect associated with the additive genetic or
3

breeding value on the j

til

individual,

= random effect associated with the non-additive genetic and
P3

permanent environmental effects on the j

til

individual,

= random effect associated with the temporaryenvironmental
effect or random error in the ifc^ record of the j*"*1
individual.
Seasons were April 1 to September 30 and October 1 to March 31.
The model in matrix notation was y = X8 4- Za + Zp + e where,
y is an n x 1 vector of repeated performance records,
8 is an unknown b x 1 vector of fixed effects due to year-season
of calving,
X is a known n x b matrix relating values of 8 to y,
a is an unknown s x 1 vector of additive genetic or breeding
values,
p is an unknown s x 1 vector of non-additive genetic and
permanent environmental values,
Z is a known n x s matrix relating values of a and p to y and,
e is an unknown n x 1 vector of temporary environmental values or
random errors.
n is the total number of observations in the data set for a particular
trait; b is the number of year-seasons for a particular trait; and s
is the total number of animals.
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a, p, and e are distributed as mutually uncorrelated random
2 2
2 2
variables with means zero, Var(a) = Ah a , Var(p) = I(r-h )a y, and
2 2
Var(e) = I(r-h )ct , where A is the numerator relationship matrix
relating all animals in the data, r is repeatability for a single
record and h

2

is the heritability of the trait.

The model also

assumes the covariance between records on different individuals is due
2

to additive genetic values only (c =0).

Estimates of r and h

2

were

based on population values taken from the literature (see Table 2).
Accurate prior estimates of both r and h
accurate solutions to BLUP equations.

2

were essential to insure

Estimates based on the current

data were impractical because of large sampling variances associated
with limited numbers.
Equations for finding BLUP of a and p and for estimating linear
functions of 8 are shown in Figure 1.

A * was defined as the inverse

of the numerator relationship matrix relating all animals in the
analysis,

t was (l-r)/h

2

2

and k was (l-r)/(r-h ).

for each trait are given in Table 3.
genetic or breeding values.
a + p.

Values of t and k

The & were considered additive

Producing abilities for each animal were

This gave estimates of genetic plus permanent environmental

effects on each animal adjusted for temporary environmental and fixed
year-season effects.

Actual first lactation measures were estimates

of genetic, permanent environmental and temporary environmental
effects for each trait.

Solutions for BLUP equations required

inversion of a rather large matrix.

Since there were 317 animals,

there were 317 a effects, 317 P effects and 30 to 40 £ effects in each
analysis.

Inversion of a matrix this size was not possible using

available computer memory.

Henderson (54) gave a method for absorbing

TABLE 2. Assumed population values for heritability
and repeatability based on literature review.

Trait3

MILK
FAT
PCT
TYPE
DS
DO
WH
UH
AREAB
MACH
FLOW
QDAYS

h2

r

.25
.25
.60
.25
.075
.075
.40
.20
.25
.25
.30
.05

.45
.45
.70
.45
.15
.15
.50
.35
.50
.60
.60
.10

aMILK = 2X-305day-ME milk production,
FAT = 2X-305day-ME fat production,
PCT = actual fat percent,
TYPE = final classification score,
DS = days to first service,
DO = days open,
WH = wither height,
UH = udder height to lowest point on udder floor,
AREAB = area bounded by teat ends before milking,
MACH = time required for machine milking,
FLOW = average rate of milk flow,
QDAYS = percent quarter days treated for clinical
mastitis.

Figure 1. Equations for finding BLUP solutions for
a and p effects and for estimating linear functions
of the B effects.

X'X

x rz

x'z

e

Z ’X

Z ’Z + tA-1

Z'z

a

z ’x

Z ’Z

Z'Z + kl

P

X'y
=

Z'y
Z'y
—

—

t = (l-r)/h2
k = (1-r)/(r-h2)
A ^ = inverse of the numerator relationship matrix

—

TABLE 3. Assume^ population values for t=(l>-r)/h
and k=(l-r)/(r-h ) based on literature review.

Trait3

MILK
FAT
PCT
TYPE
DS
DO
WH
UH
AREAB
MACH
FLOW
QDAYS

t

2.20
2.20
0.50
2.20
11.33
11.33
1.25
3.25
2.00
1.60
1.33
18.00

2

k

2.75
2.75
3.00
2.75
11.33
11.33
5.00
4.33
2.00
1.14
1.33
18.00

aMILK = 2X-305day-ME milk production,
FAT = 2X-305day-ME fat production,
PCT = actual fat percent,
TYPE = final classification score,
DS = days to first service,
DO = days open,
WH = wither height,
UH = udder height to lowest point on udder floor,
AREAB = area bounded by teat ends before milking,
MACH = time required for machine milking,
FLOW = average rate of milk flow,
QDAYS = percent quarter days treated for clinical
mastitis.
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p effects, thereby reducing memory requirements to feasible levels.
After absorption, finding solutions involved inversion of a matrix
with less than 400 x 400 rows and columns.

Solutions for p were then

found using the relationship; tA * a= kp (54).
Absorption of p effects and solutions for BLUP equations were
obtained using the MATRIX procedure in the Statistical Analysis
Systems (SAS) software (113).

Direct solutions for BLUP equations

were obtained using the SOLVE function in MATRIX (112).

Solutions

required a maximum of 3390k of central processing unit memory and 14
minutes processing time per trait.

The MATRIX procedure proved very

efficient in terms of programming ease.

However, use of these

programs would probably not be cost effective for handling large
multiple herd data sets.
BLUP solutions for estimating genetic values were chosen because
of several distinct advantages.

BLUP yields unbiased, minimum

variance predictions for linear functions of fixed effects and random
additive genetic values simultaneously (55).

Henderson (55) has also

shown that BLUP solutions are maximum likelihood.
neither assumes nor requires normality in the data.

Therefore, BLUP
Use of the

numerator relationship matrix in the BLUP solutions also eliminates
bias due to prior selection or culling of animals.

Finally, BLUP

solutions can be obtained for individuals which have no observations
for a particular trait (55).
The second, third and fourth advantages mentioned above were
particularly valuable in the current analysis.

At least one trait,

QDAYS, was not normally distributed. Prior selection, both voluntary
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and involuntary, had undoubtably occurred in the herd and some
individuals had no measurements for particular traits.
Inversion of the A matrix was performed using a recursive method
outlined by Henderson (53) and simplified by Van Vleck (137).
Inversion of the numerator relationship matrix required definition of
a non-inbred, unselected "base" population or generation of unrelated
individuals.

The base population was defined as the foundation

females in the herd and the selected ST and MT sires used to produce
first through third generation offspring.

Assumptions concerning

inbreeding were considered valid since inbreeding was avoided at all
times in the herd.

Assumption that the foundation animals were an

unrelated, unselected "base" population was not entirely accurate.
Foundation females were the product of a previous selection experiment
and were in a few cases paternal half-sibs.

Foundation females and

selected sires had also undoubtably undergone some degree of prior
selection.

The effects of such selection would be to alter the

expectation of p(a) and Var(a).

Since the nature of the selection

could not be ascertained, it was assumed that the selection was not of
an extent which would seriously bias the BLUP solutions.

Correlations among First Lactation Phenotype, Breeding Value and Sire
Predicted Difference
Phenotypic correlations among first lactation measures for all
traits were calculated for each selection line.

Falconer (33) defined

genetic correlations as correlations between breeding values of
traits.

Therefore, correlations among predicted breeding values for
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various traits could be viewed as estimates of genetic correlations
among the traits.

Since these correlations are based on predicted

breeding values, they will undoubtably have large sampling variances.
Therefore, they should be interpreted conservatively.
Falconer (33) also defined the breeding value of an individual as
the average of the breeding values of it's parents.

Breeding value

can also be defined as the sum of the transmitting abilities of an
individual's parents.

Hence, the correlation between sire

transmitting ability and daughter breeding value should approach
one-half.

Therefore, the size of the correlation between sire

transmitting ability and predicted daughter breeding value for a
particular trait can estimate the efficacy of the selection procedure.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The primary objective of this study was to estimate changes in
phenotypic performance and genetic merit across two sire selection
lines.

Estimates of genetic merit fo both sires and project cows are

based on prediction of values from the distribution of a random
variable.

Such predictions will always have an associated error or

prediction variance.

The accuracy of statistical parameters such as

means, regression coefficients and correlation coefficients calculated
using predicted values is subsequently affected by the variances of
the predicted values.

Therefore, parameters calculated using

predicted values, as in this analysis, should be interpreted only as
general trends and not as true parameters.
Unweighted mean sire Predicted Differences for each selection
line are given in Table 4.
and 20 MT sires.

Data represented daughters of 22 ST sires

Single trait sires averaged 211.93 kgs higher PDM

and 3.23 kgs higher PDF than MT sires.

Multiple trait sires averaged

.05 percent higher Predicted Difference Fat Percent (PDPCT) and 1.14
points higher PDT.
Trait means and standard deviations across all lactations for
first through third generation project animals are shown in Tables 5
and 6.
traits.

Differences in means across selection line were small for most
Differences in means across selection lines for MILK, FAT,

PCT and TYPE were similar to differences across lines in sire PDs.
45
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TABLE 4. Unweighted mean sire Predicted Difference by
selection lines.

Line
Single trait
Trait3

Obs

Mean

Multiple trait
Obs

Mean

PDM

22

204.79 kg

20

-7.14 kg

PDF

22

1.59 kg

20

1.64 kg

PDPCT

22

-0.07 %

20

PDT

22

-0.06 Pt

20

aPDM =
PDF =
PDPCT
PDT =

-0.02 %
0.52 pt

USDA Predicted Difference Milk,
USDA Predicted Difference Fat,
= USDA Predicted Difference Fat Percent,
Holstein Association Predicted Difference Type.

TABLE 5. Means and standard deviations of each trait
for the single trait selection line.

Trait3

MILK
FAT
PCT
TYPE
DS
DO
WH
UH
AREAB
MACH
FLOW
QDAYS

Obs

313
313
313
184
265
224
138
139
224
222
220
313

Mean

7325.77
251.92
3.46
74.67
73.39
125.58
138.02
54J 6
255.85
5.72
4.99
0.17

kg
kg
%
pt
days
days
cm
cm„
cm
min
kg/min
%

S.D.

1370.16
51.16
0.45
6.31
32.53
76.85
8.24
8.46
125.61
1.93
2.05
0.71

kg
kg
%
pt
days
days
cm
cm 2
cm
min
kg/min
%

aMILK = 2X-305day-ME milk production,
FAT = 2X-305day-ME fat production,
PCT = actual fat percent,
TYPE = final classification score,
DS = days to first service,
DO = days open,
WH = wither height,
UH = udder height to lowest point on udder floor,
AREAB = area bounded by teat ends before milking,
MACH = time required for machine milking,
FLOW = average rate of milk flow,
QDAYS = percent quarter days treated for clinical
mastitis.

TABLE 6. Means and standard deviations of each trait
for the multiple trait selection line.

Trait3

MILK
FAT
PCT
TYPE
DS
DO
WH
UH
AREAB
MACH
FLOW
QDAYS

Obs

249
249
249
152
228
189
104
105
185
184
183
249

Mean

7079.11
245.82
3.52
75.55
75.88
125.02
136.97
53.14
225.32
5.48
5.02
0.12

S.D.

kg
kg
%
pt
days
days
cm
cm„
cm
min
kg/min
%

1258.88
41.88
0.45
5.79
30.38
74.05
8.37
7.59
105.16
2.06
2.02
0.38

kg
kg
%
pt
days
days
cm
cm„
cm
min
kg/min
%

aMILK = 2X-305day-ME milk production,
FAT = 2X-305day-ME fat production,
PCT = actual fat percent,
TYPE = final classification score,
DS = days to first service,
DO = days open,
WH = wither height,
UH = udder height to lowest point on udder floor,
AREAB = area bounded by teat ends before milking,
MACH = time required for machine milking,
FLOW = average rate of milk flow,
QDAYS = percent quarter days treated for clinical
mastitis.
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Single trait animals produced an average of 246.66 kg and 6.10 kg more
MILK and FAT than MT animals.

The only remaining observable

difference in selection lines occurred for AREAB.
averaged 30.53 cm

2

higher AREAB than MT animals.

The ST animals
This indicated that

mean differences in phenotypic performance between selection lines
across all lactations were slight for most traits.

Changes in Mean Sire Predicted Differences by Generation within
Selection Line
Figures 2 through 5 represent change in the average PDs of sires
of all animals in a particular generation within each selection line.
Mean values are in Appendix Table 1.

Both lines exhibited steady

increases in PDM from first through third generation.

The change in

generation mean from first through third generation in the ST line was
246.22 kg for an average of 123.11 kg per generation.

The change in

generation mean from first through third generation in the MT line was
149.10 kg for an average of 74.56 kg per generation.

Mean changes in

PDM per generation across selection lines suggested that genetic merit
for milk production should be increasing much faster in the ST line
than in the MT line.
Both lines exhibited steady increases from first through third
generation for PDF. The ST line exhibited a change from first through
third generation in mean PDF of 4.69 kg for an average change of 2.35
kg per generation.

The MT line exhibited a change from first through

third generation in mean PDF of 5.06 kg for an average change of 2.53
kg per generation.

Mean changes in PDF were slightly higher in the MT

line than in the ST line.

PDM

(kg)

50

Multiple trait line

PDF

(kg)

Figure 2. Mean sire Predicted Difference Milk by generation
within selection line.

Multiple trait line
Figure 3. Mean sire Predicted Difference Fat by generation
within selection line.
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Figure 4. Mean sire Predicted Difference for Fat Percent by
generation within selection line.
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Figure 5. Mean sire Predicted Difference Type by generation
within selection line.
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The ST line exhibited a slight decline in PDPCT across all three
generations.

Mean change per generation was -.03 percent.

The MT

line exhibited a steady increase in PDPCT across all three
generations.
percent.

Mean change per generation for the MT line was .01

This suggested that genetic merit for fat percent should be

slightly increasing across generations in the MT line and slightly
decreasing across generations in the ST line.
The MT line exhibited a slight decrease in PDT from first through
third generation, while the ST line exhibited a steady increase across
all three generations.
for the MT and ST lines.

Mean changes per generation were -.02 and .19
This suggested that genetic merit for the MT

line should remain relatively stable across generations, while genetic
merit in the ST line should be steadily increasing.
The original sire selection goals of the project were to increase
milk production in the ST line without regard for fat production, fat
percent or type scores and to increase milk and fat production, while
holding type scores relatively constant in the MT line.

The above

results indicated that the actual sire selection was approximating the
original goals of the project for both lines.
Results also indicated that substantial selection pressure for
type was being exerted in later generations of the ST line.

This may

have been a result of sire selection practised by artificial
insemination (Al) organizations.

The number of Holstein bulls

available through Al organizations with positive milk production and
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type PDs has dramatically increased in recent years.

Therefore, sire

selection for milk yield could also improve type when a limited number
of sires is used.
The results also indicated that genetic merit for fat percent
should be improving in the MT line.

This may have been the result of

emphasing fat production more than milk production in the MT line.

Changes in Mean First Lactation Phenotype, Breeding Value and
Producing Ability by Generation within Selection Line
Figures 6 through 41 represent mean changes across generations
within selection line in first lactation phenotype, breeding value and
producing ability.

Actual means are in Appendix Tables 2 through 25.

Figures 6 through 17 represent changes in mean values by generation
within selection lines for first lactation phenotype for all traits.
First lactation phenotype was used to avoid using repeated
observations on an individual animal when calculating generation
within selection line means.

Changes in mean first lactation

phenotype represented changes due to a combination of genetic merit,
permanent environmental effects and temporary environmental and/or
management effects.
Both lines exhibited erratic changes across generations for first
lactation milk production.

The ST line increased by 650.83 kg from

generation one through generation three for an average of 325.42 kg
per generation.

The MT line decreased by 525.14 kg from generation

one through generation three for an average of -26 .57 kg per
generation.
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Figure 6. Mean for first lactation milk production by
generation within selection line.
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Figure 7. Mean for first lactation fat production by
generation within selection line.
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Change in mean first lactation fat production across generation
was similar to change in first lactation milk production.

The ST line

exhibited a 6.78 kg change per generation while the MT line averaged a
-1.94 kg change per generation.

These changes were also somewhat

different from expected changes based on sire PDF.
Changes in mean first lactation milk and fat production across
generation were substantially higher than changes in sire PDM across
generation in the ST line.

This suggested that changes in phenotypic

performance may have been affected by change in temporary envir
onmental effects as well as sire selection.

Wilk et al. (150) and

Hollon et al. (50) found similar results between selection and control
lines in Jersey cattle.
The ST line exhibited a slight decrease in first lactation fat
percent from generation one through generation three.

The MT trait

line exhibited a .23 percent increase per generation in fat percent.
In general, trends across generations were similar to trends in sire
PDs for fat percent in both lines.
The ST line decreased from generation one through generation
three in first lactation type scores while the MT line exhibited a
small increase in type scores from generation one through generation
three.

These results somewhat contradicted results expected from the

predicted changes based on sire selection criteria.

However, results

were in general agreement with previous reports on changes in final
scores with selection for milk yield (4,139,141).
Changes in days to first service were similar in both selection
lines.

Average days to first service substantially decreased across

generations within each line.

This was primarily due to a change in
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Single trait line

gjgggj Multiple trait line

Figure 8. Mean for first lactation fat percent by generation
within selection line.

Multiple trait line
Figure 9. Mean for first lactation final type score by
generation within selection line.
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Multiple trait line

Single trait line

Figure 10. Mean for days to first service during first lactation
by generation within selection line.
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Figure 11. Mean for days open during first lactation by
generation within selection line.
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management philosophy that occurred in the herd during the course of
the project.

This change involved improved reproductive management in

the herd through better heat detection, establishment of a regular
herd health program and improved artificial insemination techniques.
The ST line experienced a decline from generation one to
generation two for days open.
open in generation three.

This was followed by increased days

Days open substantially decreased from

generation one through generation three in the MT trait line.

Mean

changes per generation for days open were -3.78 and -34.88 days for
the ST and MT lines.

This indicated substantial differences in days

open across selection lines in the later generations.

Absolute

differences of this magnitude could contribute to economic differences
between the selection lines by creating differences in number of
lactations.

Andrus and McGilliard (3) showed that number of live

freshenings was a significant contributor to profit.
slightly different from previous studies.

Results were

Shanks et al. (121),

Mahanna et al. (74) and Rothschild et al. (112) found no differences
in reproductive performance between lines selected for high and low
milk yield.
Changes in mean wither height and udder height across generations
in both selection lines were small.

Mean change per generation was

less than 2 cm for either wither or udder height in both lines.
The ST line exhibited larger increases in AREAB through all
generations than the MT line.
cm

2

in th ST line and 20.02 cm

Mean change per generation was 63.70
2

in the MT line.

Both selection lines

exhibited positive trends in MACH across all three generations.
ST line increased somewhat faster than the MT line.

The MT line

The

Wither

h t . (cm)
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Single trait line

Multiple trait line

Figure 12. Mean for wither height during first lactation by
generation within selection line.
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Figure 13. Mean for udder height during first lactation by
generation within selection line.
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Figure 14. Mean for area bounded by the teat ends before milking
during first lactation by generation within selection line.
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Figure 15. Mean for time required for machine milking during
first lactation by generation within selection line.
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experienced a steady increase

in FLOW across all three

generations while the ST line

exhibited a slight decrease. Hay et

(49), Peterson et al. (106) and Chyr et al. '( 6)
to this study in area between
rates.

al.

found changes similar

teat ends, milking speed, and

flow

This suggested real differences had occurred between the

selection lines for udder dimensions and milking traits.

However,

Blake and McDaniel (13) concluded that differences in labor and health
costs attributable to milking effeciency were small.
Both lines exhibited slight increases in QDAYS from generation
one through generation three.

Miller et al. (88) found similar

results in measures of clinical mastitis.
In general, both selection lines exhibited changes across
generations in first lactation performance for most traits. The ST
line experienced observable increases in milk and fat production as
well as area bounded by the teat ends before milking, final score and
milking speed across generations.

The MT line exhibited a substantial

decrease in both milk production and days open across generations.
Figures 18 through 41 represented mean changes in breeding value
and producing ability across generation within selection line.
Figures 18 and 19 show changes in mean breeding value and producing
ability for MILK across generation within selection line.

The ST line

exhibited a marked increase in mean breeding value and producing
ability from generation one through generation three.

Mean changes

per generation in breeding value and producing ability for MILK were
146.0 kg a n d " 6.5 kg.

The change in breeding value was very similar

Generation
Single trait line

r x r n Multiple trait line

Figure 16. Mean for average rate of milk flow during first
lactation by generation within selection line.
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Figure 17. Mean for percent quarter days treated for clinical
mastitis during first lactation by generation within selection
line.
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to change predicted by sire PDM.
The MT line exhibited a slight increase in mean breeding value
and a slight decrease in producing ability across generations for
MILK.

Mean changes per generation in breeding value and producing

ability for MILK were 10.19 kg and -16.1 kg.

The change in breeding

value for MILK was much smaller than predicted by sire PDM.

This

indicated that sire selection for MILK in the MT line was not as
effective as in the ST line. Figures 20 and 21 represent changes in
mean breeding value and producing ability across generation within
selection line for FAT.

Mean changes per generation in breeding value

and producing ability for FAT in the ST line were 3.82 kg and 4.67 kg.
Mean changes per generation in breeding value and producing ability
for FAT in the MT line were 3.35 kg and 4.08 kg.
Mean change per generation in breeding value and producing
ability for FAT was similar to change predicted by sire PDF in both
lines.

Actual change in breeding value for FAT in the ST line was

slightly lower than expected change based on sire PDF.

Actual change

in breeding value for FAT in the MT line slightly higher than expected
change based on sire PDF.

Prediction error variances for sire PDF and

BLUP breeding value could account for these discrepancies.
Figures 22 and 23 represent mean breeding value and producing
ability across generation within selection line for PCT.

Mean

breeding value and producing ability decreased across generation by
less than .5% within each selection line.

The trends across

generation for both lines were similar to trends in PDPCT.

The trends

in sire PDPCT, breeding value and producing ability across generations
were slightly positive for the MT line and slightly negative for the
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Figure 18. Mean breeding value for milk production by generation
within selection line.
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Figure 19. Mean producing ability for milk production by
generation within selection line.
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Figure 20. Mean breeding value for fat production by
generation within selection line.
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Figure 21. Mean producing ability for fat production by
generation within selection line.
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Figure 22. Mean breeding value for fat percent by generation
within selection line.
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Figure 23. Mean producing ability for fat percent by
generation within selection line.
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ST line.

Meland et al (8) found similar differences in genetic values

for milk and fat production between selection and control lines in
Virginia.
Figures 24 and 25 represent mean breeding values and producing
abilities across generations within selection lines for TYPE.

The ST

line decreased by an average of .5 points per generation for both
breeding value and producing ability.

This result was not expected

based upon the trend in sire PDT in the ST line.

The MT line

increased by an average of .2 points per generation for both breeding
value and producing ability.

These results were again not expected

based upon the trend in sire PDT in the MT line. Genetic differences
of .7 points per generation represents substantial changes in genetic
merit for body conformation between lines.

However, prediction error

variances associated with sire PDT and BLUP breeding value could
account for the differences.
Figures 26 and 29 represent mean breeding value and producing
ability across generation within selection line for DS and DO.

The ST

line exhibited relatively small changes in breeding value and
producing ability across generation for DS and DO while the MT line
exhibited substantial increases in breeding value and producing
ability across generation for DS and DO.

Changes in predicted

breeding value indicated the MT line was experiencing substantial
decreases in genetic merit for reproductive performance since genetic
merit for increased DS and DO would decrease reproductive performance.
Changes in breeding value and producing ability for DS and DO did not
agree with changes in first lactation performance for DS and DO.
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Figure 24. Mean breeding value for final score by generation
within selection line.
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Figure 25. Mean producing ability for final score by
generation within selection line.
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Figure 26. Mean breeding value for days to first service by
generation within selection line.
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Figure 27. Mean producing ability for days to first service by
generation within selection line.
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Figure 28. Mean breeding value for days open by generation
within selection line.
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Figure 29. Mean producing ability for days open by generation
within selection line.
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These results indicated that the changes in reproductive management
may have overshadowed actual genetic change for reproductive traits.
Genetic changes for reproductive traits in the ST line corresponded to
predicted changes based on previous estimates of genetic correlations
between milk yield and reproduction (5,10,45,67,83,102,119).

However,

reasons for the large increase in genetic merit for reproductive
performance in the MT line were unclear.
Figures 30 through 33 represent changes in mean breeding value
and producing ability across generation within selection line for WH
and UH.

Both lines experienced declines in breeding value and

producing ability for WH and UH.

Breeding value and producing ability

declined slightly faster in the ST line than in the MT line for both
traits.

These results were in general agreement with changes

predicted by previous estimates of genetic correlations between
selection traits and WH and UH (14,35,89,106,117,133,149).
Figures 34 through 35 represent changes in mean breeding value
and producing ability across generation within selection line for
AREAB.

The ST line experienced a sharp increase in breeding value and

producing ability for AREAB across generations. The MT line exhibited
an increase in breeding value and producing ability for AREAB from
generation one through generation two.
decrease in generation three.

This was followed by a

This decline in the third generation MT

mean may have been due to sampling error in the mean as a result of
small numbers.

These results were also similar to trends in the first

lactation phenotypic performance in both lines.

In general, the ST

line increased much faster across generation for AREAB than the MT
line.

These results also agreed with changes predicted by previous
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Figure 30. Mean breeding value for wither height by generation
within selection line.
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Figure 31. Mean producing ability for wither height by
generation within selection line.
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Figure 32. Mean breeding value for udder height by generation
within selection line.
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Figure 33. Mean producing ability for udder height by
generation within selection line.
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Figure 34, Mean breeding value for area bounded by the teat ends
before milking by generation within selection line.
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Figure 35. Mean producing ability for area bounded by the teat
ends before milking by generation within selection line.
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estimates of genetic correlations between udder dimensions and milk
yield (14,35,118,131,134).
Figures 36 through 39 represent changes in mean breeding value
and producing ability across generation within selection line for MACH
and FLOW.

Both lines experienced increases in breeding value and

producing ability for MACH and FLOW.

The ST line increased faster

than the MT line in breeding value and producing ability for MACH and
FLOW.

These results were similar to changes in first lactation

phenotypic performance for both lines.

Results for both lines

corresponded to changes predicted by previous estimates of positive,
genetic correlations between milk production, time required for
machine milking, and average rate of milk flow (87,92,95,107,131).
Figures 40 and 41 represented changes in mean breeding value and
producing ability across generation within selection line for QDAYS.
Breeding value and producing ability declined slightly across
generation in both lines. Changes were minor and could have been the
result of sampling error in the means.

However, results did suggest

genetic improvement for days treated for clinical mastitis in both
lines.
Results indicated varying degrees of change across generation in
first lactation performance, breeding value and producing ability
all traits.

for

Changes in first lactation performance, breeding value

and producing ability across generation for MILK and FAT were higher
in the ST line than in the MT line.

Changes in first lactation

performance, breeding value and producing ability for PCT, TYPE were
small in both lines.

First lactation DO decreased across generations

in the MT line, while breeding value for DO increased substantially.
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Figure 36. Mean breeding value for time required for machine
milking by generation within selection line.
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Figure 37. Mean producing ability for time required for
machine milking by generation within selection line.
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Figure 38. Mean breeding value for average rate of milk flow
by generation within selection line.
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Figure 39. Mean producing ability for average rate of milk flow
by generation within selection line.
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Figure 40. Mean breeding value for percent quarter days treated
for clinical mastitis by generation within selection line.
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Figure 41. Mean producing ability for percent quarter days
treated for clinical mastitis by generation within selection
line.
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First lactation performance and breeding value for AREAB increased
substantially across generation in the ST line.

Both lines exhibited

breeding value and producing ability for increased
decreased WH, UH and QDAYS across generations.

MACH and FLOW and
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Annual Change in Sire Predicted Difference, Phenotypic Performance,
Breeding Value and Producing Ability
Tables 7, 8, 9 and 10 contain coefficients for linear regression
of sire PD, phenotypic performance, breeding value and producing
ability on year of calving using all lactations on project animals.
Regression of sire PD on year of calving estimated expected annual
change in genetic merit based on actual number of lactations completed
by project animals.

Regression of phenotypic performance, breeding

value and producing ability on year of calving estimated actual annual
phenotypic and genetic change based on actual number of lactations
completed by project animals.
Table 7 contains coefficients for regression of sire PDs on year
of calving.

Annual change in sire PDM indicated that expected annual

genetic change for milk production was approximately two times higher
in the ST line than in the MT line. Annual change in PDF indicated
that expected annual change for fat production in the MT line was
substantially higher than in the ST line.

Annual changes in sire

PDPCT and PDT indicated that expected annual genetic chage for percent
and final type score were relatively small in both lines.
Tables 8, 9, and 10 contain coefficients for regression of
phenotypic performance across all lactations, breeding value and
producing ability on year of calving.

Annual change for MILK in the

TABLE 7. Regression coefficients for sire Predicted
Difference on year of calving by selection line.

Line

PDa

Single trait

Multiple trait

dfb

df

bC

b

PDM

313

27.32 kg

248

14.90 kg

PDF

313

0.25 kg

248

1.10 kg

PDPCT

313

248

0.01 %

PDT

313

248

-0.07 pt

aPDM =
PDF =
PDPCT
PDT =

-0.01 %
0.06 pt

USDA Predicted Difference Milk,
USDA Predicted Difference Fat,
= USDA Predicted Difference Fat Percent,
Holstein Association Predicted Difference Type.

bdf = degrees of freedom for the regression model.
c

= linear regression coefficient.

TABLE 8. Regression coefficients for phenotypic
value on year of calving by selection line.

Line
Singl e trait
Trait3

MILK
FAT
PCT
TYPE
DS
DO
WH
UH
AREAB
MACH
FLOW
QDAYS

dfb

313
313
313
184
265
224
139
139
224
222
220
313

Multiple trait

bC

-15.46
-1.83
-0.02
-0.19
-1.83
-2.46
0.53
-0.86
15.18
0.29
-0.01
0.04

kg
kg
%
pt
days
days
cm
cm„
cm
min
kg
%

df

248
248
248
150
226
187
102
103
183
182
181
248

b

-56.91 kg
-1.09 kg
0.02 %
0.09 pt
-4.15 days
-8.98 days
0.79 cm
-0.64 cnu
14.17 cm
0.16 min
0.09 kg
0.018 %

aMILK = 2X-305day-ME milk production,
FAT = 2X-305day-ME fat production,
PCT = actual fat percent,
TYPE = final classification score,
DS = days to first service,
DO = days open,
WH = wither height,
UH = udder height to lowest point on udder floor,
AREAB = area bounded by teat ends before milking,
MACH = time required for machine milking,
FLOW = average rate of milk flow,
QDAYS = percent quarter days treated for clinical
mastitis.
bdf = degrees of freedom,
c
b = linear regression coefficient.

TABLE 9. Regression coefficients for breeding value
on year of calving by selection line.

Line
Single trait
Trait3

MILK
FAT
PCT
TYPE
DS
DO
WH
UH
AREAB
MACH
FLOW
QDAYS

dfb

313
313
313
313
313
313
313
313
313
313
313
313

bC

11.04
0.31
-0.02
-0.04
0.77
1.28
-4.08
-0.14
0.55
0.38
0.11
-0.01

Multiple trait
df

kg
kg
%
pt
days
days
cm
cm„
cm
min
kg
%

248
248
248
248
248
248
248
248
248
248
248
248

b

-3.87
0.72
-0.01
-0.05
-0.06
-0.11
-5.95
-0.63
-2.07
0.36
0.23
-0.01

kg
kg
%
pt
days
days
cm
cm„
cm
min
kg
%

aMILK = 2X-305day~ME milk production,
FAT = 2X-305day-ME fat production,
PCT = actual fat percent,
TYPE = final classification score,
DS = days to first service,
DO = days open,
WH = wither height,
UH = udder height to lowest point on udder floor,
AREAB = area bounded by teat ends before milking,
MACH = time required for machine milking,
FLOW = average rate of milk flow,
QDAYS = percent quarter days treated for clinical
mastitis.
bdf = degrees of freedom,
c
b = linear regression coefficient.

TABLE 10. Regression coefficients for producing ability
on year of calving by selection line.

Line
Singl e trait
Trait3

MILK
FAT
PCT
TYPE
DS
DO
WH
UH
AREAB
MACH
FLOW
QDAYS

bC

dfb

313
313
313
313
313
313
313
313
313
313
313
313

-0.36
-0.07
-0.02
-0.09
1.06
1.12
-5.13
-0.21
1.23
0.58
0.07
-0.01

kg
kg
%
pt
days
days
cm
cm„
cm
min
kg
%

Multipl e trait
df

248
248
248
248
248
248
248
248
248
248
248
248

b

-7.42
0.99
0.01
-0.06
0.17
-0.30
-6.29
-0.64
0.40
0.38
0.15
-0.01

aMILK = 2X-305day-ME milk production,
FAT = 2X-305day-ME fat production,
PCT = actual fat percent,
TYPE = final classification score,
DS = days to first service,
DO = days open,
WH = wither height,
UH udder height to lowest point on udder floor,
AREAB = area bounded by teat ends before milking,
MACH = time required for machine milking,
FLOW = average rate of milk flow,
QDAYS = percent quarter days treated for clinical
mastitis.
bdf = degrees of freedom,
c
b = linear regression coefficient.

kg
kg
%
pt
days
days
cm
cm„
cm
min
kg
%
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ST line was -15.55 kg per year for phenotypic performance, 11.05 kg
per year for breeding value and -.36 kg per year for producing
ability.

Annual change for MILK in the MT line was -56.91 kg per year

for phenotypic performance, -3.87 kg per year in breeding value and
-7.42 kg per year in producing ability.
Annual change in phenotypic performance and producing ability for
MILK appeared to contradict change per generation in the ST line.
First lactation production and producing ability for MILK in the ST
line increased from generation one through generation three while
annual change for MILK was negative.

However, the ST line experienced

a decline in first lactation performance and producing ability for
MILK from generation one through generation two (see Figures 6 and
19).

Second generation animals had completed more lactations and

therefore contributed more observations to the regression analysis
than third generation animals.

This could have contributed to the

negative regression coefficients for phenotypic performance and
producing ability of MILK.

Regression of breeding value on year of

calving indicated that genetic improvement had occurred over time for
MILK in the ST line but not in the MT line.
Annual change for FAT in the ST line was -1.83 kg per year for
phenotypic performance, .31 kg per year for breeding value and -.07 kg
per year for producing ability.

Annual change for FAT in the MT line

was -1.09 kg per year for phenotypic performance, .72 kg for breeding
value and .99 kg per year for producing ability.

This indicated that

slight genetic improvement was occurring for FAT in both lines.
However, phenotypic performance over time for FAT had decreased in
both lines.
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Annual change In both ST and MT lines for PCT and TYPE were
small for phenotypic performance, breeding value and producing
ability.

This indicated that genetic merit and phenotypic performance

for PCT and TYPE were relatively stable over time in both lines.
Annual changes in DS and DO were similar.

Both lines exhibited

decreases in phenotypic performance for DS and DO over time.

The MT

line decreased approximately four time faster than the ST line.

This

indicated that phenotypic performance for reproduction was improving
faster in the MT line than in the ST line.

Annual change in breeding

value and producing ability for both traits indicated that genetic
merit and producing ability was relatively stable over time in the MT
line. Annual change in breeding value and producing ability indicated
that genetic merit and producing ability had deteriorated slightly in
the ST line.

This may have also affected rate of change in phenotypic

performance in the ST line.
Annual changes indicated that both lines were relatively stable
over time in phenotypic performance for WH.

However, both lines

exhibited substantial decreases over time in breeding value and
producing for WH.

Annual genetic changes for UH indicated that both

lines had decreased phenotypically and genetically over time.
Both lines exhibited positive annual changes in phenotypic
performance for AREAB.

The ST line also exhibited a positve annual

change in breeding value for AREAB.

Annual changes in phenotypic

performance, breeding value and producing ability were small for MACH,
FLOW and QDAYS in both lines.
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In summary, results indicated that expected annual genetic
changes for MILK and FAT were positive in both selection lines.
Expected annual genetic change for MILK was higher in the ST line than
in the MT line while expected annual change for FAT was higher in the
MT line.

Expected annual genetic changes for PCT and TYPE were small

in both selection lines.
Results for actual annual genetic change in MILK, FAT, PCT and
TYPE were similar to expected annual genetic change.

Actual annual

genetic change for MILK was higher in the ST line than in the MT line.
Actual annual genetic change for FAT was higher in the MT line than in
the ST line.

Actual annual genetic changes in PCY and TYPE were small

in both lines.
The ST line exhibited negative annual genetic changes for DS, DO,
WH and UH.

The MT line exhibited negative annual genetic changes for

WH, UH, and AREAB.

The ST line also exhibited a positive annual

genetic change for AREAB.

Annual genetic changes for the remainder of

the traits were small in both lines.
Both selection lines exhibited negative annual changes in
phenotypic performance for MILK and FAT and positive annual changes in
phenotypic performance for AREAB.

In addition, both lines exhibited

negative annual changes in producing ability for WH.

Annual changes

in phenotypic performance and producing ability were realtively small
for the remainder of the traits in both selection lines.
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Correlations among Sire Predicted Difference, First Lactation
Performance and Breeding Value
Correlations among first lactation phenotype, breeding value and
sire PD are given in Tables 11 through 16 for both selection lines.
The number of traits involved in the analysis tends to make
interpretation of all correlations between individual traits extremely
complex.

Therefore, interpretations mainly considered general trends

in relationships among traits.

Correlations not significantly

different from zero at Pr§.01 were not interpreted.
Table 11 lists phenotypic correlations among first lactation
measures for all traits in each selection line.

Phenotypic

correlations between MILK and FAT were strongly positive in both
lines.

Correlations between MILK and PCT were moderately negative in

both lines.

MILK was also moderately and positively correlated to

FLOW in both lines.

These results indicated that increases in first

lactation milk yield were associated with increased first lactation
fat yield and milk flow rate and with decreased fat percent in both
lines.

FAT was also positively correlated to FLOW and negatively

correlated to PCT in the ST line but not in the MT line.
TYPE was positively correlated with MILK and FAT in the ST line
but not in the MT line.
in the MT line.

TYPE was also positively correlated with DO

DS was positively correlated with DO in both lines.

MACH was positively correlated with AREAB and negatively correlated
with FLOW in both lines.

This suggested that increased distance

between teat ends could have an adverse affect on milking speed.

The

absence of significant correlations between MACH and MILK suggested
that increased milk flow rates associated with higher milk production

TABLE 11. Phenotypic correlations among first lactation measures for all traits for single3
and multiple trait selection lines.

Trait**

MILK
FAT
PCT
TYPE
DS
DO
WH
UH
AREAB
MACH
FLOW
QDAYS

MILK

FAT

.80*
.74*
-.53*
.16
.12
.23
.29
.13
.12
*03*
.35
-.05

.05
.08
-.07
.20
.18
.14
.11
.22
.12
-.07

PCT

TYPE

DS

"*26*
-.36

.40*
.48*
.10

-.10
-.05
.07
-.11

-.04
-.23
’01*
-.07
,58
-.15
.03
,14
.07
.01
-.06
.15 -.17
-.29*
.11
-.02
.01

.46*
-.02
.12
-.08
-.21
.01
-.10

DO

.12
.08
-.10
-.07
.32*
-.03
.06
-.01
.09
-.11
-.09

WH

UH

.07
.02
-.06
.20
.02
.03

-.00
-.07
-.10

.31
.05
-.21
.48*
.10

asingle trait correlations above diagonal
^MILK = 2X-305day-ME milk production,
FAT = 2X-305day-ME fat production,
PCT = actual fat percent,
TYPE = final classification score,
DS - days to first service,
DO = days open,
WH = wither height,
UH = udder height to lowest point on udder floor,
AREAB = area bounded by teat ends before milking,
MACH = time required for machine milking,
FLOW = average rate of milk flow,
QDAYS - percent quarter days treated for clinical mastitis
*significantly different from zero at Pr<.01

AREAB

MACH

.09
-.07
-.24
•°7* -.31
.33 -.15
.24 -.12
.29*
-.07
-.12
-.10
.40*
-.09
.02 -.13
.09
-.10

-.06
-.18
-.16
-.21
-.23
-.06
.26

FLOW

.45*
.40*
-.09
.24
-.10
-.07
-.05
--16* -.25
-.05
.39
4> -.46*
-.48*
.24
-.05

QDAYS

-.12
-.11
-.00
-.05
.44*
.13
.08
“ •15*
.38
.24
.35
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could offset possible increases in milking time.

Similar results were

reported by Blake and McDaniel (13).
Several additional correlations among non-yield traits were
significatnly different from zero.
relationships were unclear.

However, reasons for these

Therefore, interpretations of these

correlations were not given.
The lack of significant phenotypic correlations between either
MILK or FAT and the majority of the non-yield traits could be
interpreted as a positve result.

This suggested that increased yield

did not adversely affect phenotypic performance for most traits in
either selection line.
Table 12 lists correlations among predicted breeding values for
all traits in both selection lines.

Falconer (33) described genetic

correlations as relationships between breeding values for various
characters.

Therefore, the correlations in Table 12 can be viewed as

estimates of genetic correlations among the various traits.

However,

interpretation of these correlations should be conservative since the
relationships involved predicted breeding values.

The number of

significant correlations among breeding values for various traits made
interpretation of this analysis extremely difficult.

Therefore,

interpretation mainly dealt with general trends in relationships
between traits under selection and non-selection traits.

The sign of

the correlation between individual traits was generally the same
across selection lines.

Difference across line was mainly due to

difference in magnitude for a particular correlation.

TABLE 12. Correlations among breeding values for all traits for single3 and multiple trait
selection lines.

Traitb

MILK

FAT

MILK
FAT
PCT
TYPE
DS
DO
WH
UH
AREAB
MACH
FLOW
QDAYS

&
.70
-.25
.25
-.09
-.05
-.11
-.08
.21
.12
.30*
-.07

.84*
.16
.23
-.17
-.09
-.28*
-.27*
.27*
.32*
.19
-.34*

PCT

TYPE

-.19
.24

.03
.14
.15

-•04.
.54
.23
.36*
.37*
-.40*
-.48*
-.64*
.25*

-.29
.09
-.17
-.19
.05
“ *03*
•31*
-.26*

DS

-.18
-•05.K
.63
.00
.17
.61*
.72*
"•57*
-.61*
- .60*
.69*

DO

-.04
-.06
.01
.01
.20
.11
.09
-.25
-.30*
-.24*
.03

WH

-.20
-.07
.50*
•22.
.58
.06
•96*
-.51
“ •76*
-.65
.74*

asingle trait correlations above diagonal
^MILK = 2X-305day-ME milk production,
FAT = 2X-305day-ME fat production,
PCT = actual fat percent,
TYPE = final classification score,
DS = days to first service,
DO = days open,
WH = wither height,
UH = udder height to lowest point on udder floor,
AREAB = area bounded by teat ends before milking,
MACH = time required for machine milking,
FLOW = average rate of milk flow,
QDAYS = percent quarter days treated for clinical mastitis
significantly different from zero at P r < 0 1

UH

AREAB

-.18
-.01

.33*
.16
-.56*
rf
.28
-.20
.70* -.68*
.13
-.24*
.95* -.76*
4> -.80*

__

- 58!
-.77*
-.66*
.80*

.66*
•58*
-.43*

MACH

FLOW

QDAYS

.25*
-.01

.37*
•15.,*.
-.69
-.09
-.76*
-.15

-.27*
"•19*
.44
.00
.54*
-.12
.71*

-•71I
-.22
-.60*
-.00
-.81*
~*78*
.77
.63*
-.65*

,

~'71*
-.72*
.71
.71*
-.63*

■64I

-.53
-.68*
-.59*
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MILK was the only selection trait in the ST line.

Breeding value

for MILK was positively correlated with FAT, AREAB, MACH and FLOW and
negatively correlated with QDAYS in the ST line.

This indicated that

selection for MILK in the ST line was associated with genetic merit
for increased FAT, AREAB, MACH and FLOW and decreased QDAYS.
under selection in the MT line were MILK, FAT and TYPE.

Traits

Breeding

value for either MILK, FAT or TYPE was positively correlated to
breeding value for AREAB, MACH and FLOW and negatively correlated with
breeding value for DS, WH, UH and QDAYS.

These results indicated that

MT selection was associated with genetic merit for increased AREAB,
MACH and FLOW and decreased DS, WH, UH and QDAYS.
In general, both lines exhibited positive relationships between
breeding values for selection traits and AREAB, MACH and FLOW.

Both

lines also exhibited negative relationships between breeding values
for selection traits and QDAYS.

In addition the MT line exhibited

negative correlations between breeding values for selection traits and
DS, WH and UH.
Significant correlations were also observed among several
non-selection traits in both lines.

PCT and DS were significantly

correlated to all non-selection traits except DO in both lines.

WH

and UH were positively correlated with QDAYS and negatively correlated
with AREAB, MACH and FLOW in both lines.

Correlations among AREAB,

MACH and FLOW were positive in both lines while correlations of all
three of these traits with QDAYS were negative.
Tables 13 and 14 list correlations between sire PDs and first
lactation measures of all traits in each selection line.

PDM and PDF

were positively correlated with MILK and FAT in the ST line but not in
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TABLE 13. Correlations among sire Predicted Difference
and first lactation measures for the single trait selection
line.

Traitb

MILK
FAT
PCT
TYPE
DS
DO
WH
UH
AREAB
MACH
FLOW
QDAYS

aPDM =
PDF =
PDPCT
PDT =

PDM

PDF

A
•25a
.24
-.04
.05
-.08
-.01
.11
-.19
.15
-.04 a
.35
.08

A
'29 A
.40
.17
.15
.06
.00
.01
.02
.10
-.14
.17
.06

PDT

PDPCT

.08
*21a
.24
.11
.15
.02
-.10
.22
-.03
-.14
-.17
-.01

.09
.06
-.05
.20
-.04
.03
.06
.13
.04
.05
.04
.05

USDA Predicted Difference Milk,
USDA Predicted Difference Fat,
= USDA Predicted Difference Fat Percent,
Holstein Association Predicted Difference Type.

MILK = 2X-305day-ME milk production,
FAT = 2X-305day-ME fat production,
PCT = actual fat percent,
TYPE = final classification score,
DS = days to first service,
DO = days open,
WH = wither height,
UH = udder height to lowest point on udder floor,
AREAB = area bounded by teat ends before milking,
MACH = time required for machine milking,
FLOW = average rate of milk flow,
QDAYS = percent quarter days treated for clinical
mastitis.
A
significantly different from zero at Pr^Ol.
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TABLE 14. Correlations among sire Predicted Difference'
and first lactation measures for the multiple trait
selection line.
m
. b
Trait

MILK
FAT
PCT
TYPE
DS
DO
WH
UH
AREAB
MACH
FLOW
QDAYS

aPDM =
PDF =
PDPCT
PDT =

PDM

-.03
•14*
.29
-.07
-.14
-.13
-.07
-.14
.24
.12
-.01
.15

PDF

-.04
.12
.19
-.00
-.21
-.13
.29
•°3*
.34
.13
.20
.04

PDPCT

-.00
-.01
-. 10
.07
-.09
.01
.35
.19
.09
.00
.24
-.12

PDT

.01
-.14
-.01*
.36
.08
.19
-.06
.03
-.18*
-.39
.00
.17

USDA Predicted Diffenence Milk,
USDA Predicted Difference Fat,
= USDA Predicted Difference Fat Percent,
Holstein Association Predicted Difference Type.

^MILK = 2X-305day-ME milk production,
FAT = 2X-305day-ME fat production,
PCT = actual fat percent,
TYPE = final classification score,
DS = days to first service,
DO = days open,
WH = wither height,
UH = udder height to lowest point on udder floor,
AREAB = area bounded by teat ends before milking,
MACH = time required for machine milking,
FLOW = average rate of milk flow,
QDAYS = percent quarter days treated for clinical
mastitis.
*

significantly different from zero at Pr<.01
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the MT line.

PDPCT was positively correlated with PCT in the ST line

and PDT was positively correlated with TYPE in the MT line.

Most of

the remaining correlations were not significantly different from zero
in either line.

These results indicated that sire selection was

affecting phenotypic performance for the traits under selection.
However, the absence of correlations between sire PDs and
non-selection traits indicated that sire selection criteria were
probably not directly related to phenotypic performance for
non-selection traits.
Tables 15 and 16 list correlations between sire PDs and breeding
values for both selection lines.

The maximum value expected for the

correlation between sire PD and daughter breeding value in this
analysis should be .5.

The degree to which the correlations between

sire PD and daughter breeding value approach this level should give
some indication of the efficacy of selection.
Correlations between PDM and MILK were .38 and .17 in the ST and
MT selection lines.

This indicated that selection for milk production

was more efficient in the ST line than in the MT line.

This should be

expected since the MT line also emphasized PDF and PDT during sire
selection.

Correlations between PDF and FAT were .51 and .31 in the

ST and MT lines.

This also indicated more effective selection for fat

production in the ST line than in the MT line.

This effect could have

been the result of a correlated response to selection.

Since milk and

fat production are highly genetically correlated, selection for milk
alone could produce a greater response in fat production than
selection for both traits under some conditions.

TABLE 15. Correlations among sire Predicted Difference
and breeding value for the single trait selection line.

Traitb

MILK
FAT
PCT
TYPE
DS
DO
WH
UH
AREAB
MACH
FLOW
QDAYS

aPDM =
PDF =
PDPCT
PDT =

PDM

PDF

*
■38*
.37
-.07
-.06
.02
•06*
-.25

*
•30*
.51
.20
.16
-.03
-.02
-.05
.02
.11
-. 12
.12
-.16

-*18*
.24
•16*
•32*
-: 6

PDPCT

-.05
•22*
•31*
.25
-.05
-.08
.22
.21
-.13*
-.30
-.21
.09

PDT

.10
.12
.05*
.42
.10
.04
.14*
.26
-.09
-.07
-.05
-.08

USDA Predicted Difference Milk,
USDA Predicted Difference Fat,
= USDA Predicted Difference Fat Percent,
Holstein Association Predicted Difference Type.

bMILK = 2X-305day-ME milk production,
FAT = 2X-305day-ME fat production,
PCT = actual fat percent,
TYPE = final classification score,
DS = days to first service,
DO = days open,
WH = wither height,
UH = udder height,
AREAB = area bounded by teat ends before milking,
MACH = time required for machine milking,
FLOW = average rate of milk flow,
QDAYS = percent quarter days treated for clinical
mastitis.
*

significantly different from zero at Pr<.01

cl

cl

TABLE 16. Correlations among sire Predicted Difference
and breeding value for the multiple trait selection line.

Trait^

MILK
FAT
PCT
TYPE
DS
DO
WH
UH
AREAB
MACH
FLOW
QDAYS

aPDM =
PDF =
PDPCT
PDT =

PDM

.17
.23
.15
.04
.06
.11
.01
.02
.06
-.04
-.15
.03

PDF

•20*
.31
.15
.11
.23
.03
-.20
-.10
.08
.05
.11
-.12

PDPCT

.03
.10
.01
.08
.21
-.10
-.25
-.16
.04
-11*
.31
-.19

PDT

-.02
-.19
•°3*
.37
-.15
.05
.25
.17
-*20*
-.27
.03
-.01

USDA Predicted Difference Milk,
USDA Predicted Difference Fat,
= USDA Predicted Difference Fat Percent,
Holstein Association Predicted Difference Type.

^MILK = 2X-305day-ME milk production,
FAT = 2X-305day-ME fat production,
PCT = actual fat percent,
TYPE = final classification score,
DS = days to first service,
DO = days open,
WH = wither height,
UH = udder height to lowest point on udder floor,
AREAB = area bounded by teat ends before milking,
MACH = time required for machine milking,
FLOW = average rate of milk flow,
QDAYS = percent quarter days treated for clinical
mastitis.

significantly different from zero at Pr<.01
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Correlation between PDPCT and PCT was positive in the ST line and
near zero in the MT line.

Since PDPCT was not a selection criteria in

either line, this result was rather difficult to interpret.

It

appeared that some selection emphasis was being placed on PDPCT in the
ST line.
Correlation between PDT and TYPE was positive in both selection
lines.

The correlation in the ST line was slightly higher than the

correlation in the MT line.

This result was rather surprising since

PDT was a sire selection criteria in the MT line but not in the ST
line.
In general, the correlations between sire PD and breeding value
for a particular trait were similar to expectations.

In one case,

correlation between PDF and FAT in the ST line, the correlation
slightly exceeded expectations.

This was probably caused by sampling

variation in the correlation coefficient.
Most correlations between sire PDs and breeding values for
non-selection traits were not significantly different from zero.
However, PDM was positively correlated with breeding values for AREAB
and FLOW and negatively correlated with breeding values for WH and
QDAYS in the ST line.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The objectives of this study were to compare direct and
correlated responses from two different sire selection strategies.
Daughters of sires selected on genetic merit for milk production were
compared to daughters of sires selected on genetic merit for a
combination of milk production, fat production and type scores.
Data consisted of repeated measures of twelve dairy traits on 49
foundation a n d ! 6 first through third generation project cows.
Project animals represented daughters of 42 AI sires.

Traits were

305-day mature equivalent milk production (MILK), 305-day mature
equivalent fat production (FAT), actual fat percent (PCT), overall or
final type score (TYPE), days from parturition to first breeding or
service (DS), days from parturition to conception (DO), wither height
(WH), udder height (UH), area bounded by the teat ends before milking
(AREAB), time required for machine milking (MACH), average rate of
milk flow from the mammary gland (FLOW), and percent quarter days
treated for a clinical mastitis per lactation (QDAYS).
Sire selection was based on Predicted Difference (PD) from
previous multi-herd progeny test information.

Single trait (ST) sires

were selected based on PD for milk production alone (PDM), and
multiple trait (MT) sires were selected based on PDs for milk
production (PDM), fat production (PDF), and final type score (PDT).
99
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Expected response to selection was estimated as change in sire
PDs over generations as well as annual change.

Actual response to

selection was estimated as phenotypic and genetic change per
generation as well as annual change.

Phenotypic change was

estimated as change in first lactation performance and as change in
producing ability.

Change in first lactation performance could be

attributed to change in additive genetic effects, non-additive genetic
effects, permanent environmental effects and temporary environmental
effects.

Change in producing ability could be attributed to change in

all of the above except temporary environmental effects.

Genetic

change was due to change in additive genetic effects or breeding
values.

Breeding values and producing abilities were estimated using

best linear unbiased techniques developed by Henderson (54).
Results indicated that the ST line experienced substantial
phenotypic and genetic increases across generations for MILK and FAT.
Actual genetic change was similar to expected change based on sire
selection for both traits.

The MT line experienced slight genetic

increases and substantial phenotypic decreases in MILK and FAT across
generations.

Actual genetic change was much lower than expected

change based on sire selection for both traits in the MT line.
Phenotypic and genetic changes across generations for PCT and TYPE
were small for both lines.
Phenotypic performance for reproductive traits improved across
generations in both lines.

However, this was not accompanied by

decreased genetic merit for reproductive performance in the MT line..
This could have implications for decreased reproductive performance
accompanying selection for type.

Both lines exhibited genetic merit
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for decreased WH, UH and QDAYS across generations.

Changes in

phenotypic performance for WH, UH and QDAYS across generations were
small.

Both lines also experienced increases in genetic merit and

phenotypic performance across generations for AREAB, MACH and FLOW.
Annual phenotypic and genetic changes for most traits were in
general agreement with changes across generations in both lines.

The

major exception was a slight decrease in annual phenotypic performance
for MILK in the ST line.
Conclusions were that phenotypic and genetic differences had
occurred between selection lines for selection traits. The ST line
exhibited much higher phenotypic performance and genetic merit for
milk and fat yield than the MT line. Substantial genetic differences
had also arisen between the lines for reproductive performance and
AREAB.
FLOW.

Smaller genetic differences were found for TYPE, MACH and
However, large differences in phenotypic performance and

genetic merit for yield traits between the selection lines should
outweigh any present differences in non-yield traits.
Correlations among sire PDs, first lactation performance and
breeding values for various traits were in general agreement with
previous reports of the correlations among the traits.

Production

traits were positively correlated with measures of milking speed and
udder size.

Exceptions were slight negative genetic relationships

between production traits and measures of reproductive performance and
incidence of clinical mastitis.

Previous reports indicated such

relationships were near zero to slightly positive.
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Results generally indicated that intense sire selection for milk
production alone increased genetic merit for milk and fat production
much faster than selection for an index of milk production, fat
production and type.

Changes in phenotypic performance and genetic

merit for non-selection traits indicated potential differences between
the lines for reproductive performance, udder dimensions and milking
speed.
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APPENDIX TABLE 1. Mean sire Predicted Difference3
by generation within selection line.

Trait

Gen

Line
Single trait
Multiple trait
Obs
Mean
Obs
Mean

PDM(kg)

1
2
3

59
45
24

77.93
229.15
324.15

56
33
9

-74.61
58.35
74.50

PDF(kg)

1
2
3

59
45
24

-0.22
1.56
4.47

56
33
9

-6.23
0.92
3.89

PDPCT(%)

1
2
3

59
45
24

-0.04
-0.08
-0.09

56
33
9

-0.05
-0.01
0.02

PDT(pts)

1
2
3

59
45
24

-0.79
-0.73
-0.41

56
33
9

0.66
o.-<:
0.59

3PDM =
PDF =
PDPCT
PDT =

USDA Predicted Difference Milk,
USDA Predicted Difference Fat,
= USDA Predicted Difference Fat Percent,
Holstein Association Predicted Difference Type
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APPENDIX TABLE 2. Means and standard deviations for
first lactation milk production in kg by generation
within selection line.

Line
Gen

Single trait
Obs
Mean
S.D.

Obs

Multiple trait
Mean
S.D.

1

59

7034.07

1244.52

56

7068.78

1311.08

2

45

6686.21

1455.23

33

7271.95

920.6

3

24

7684.90

1422.91

9

6543.64

1458.3

APPENDIX TABLE 3. Means and standard deviations for
first lactation fat production in kg by generation
within selection line.

Line
Gen

Single trait
Mean
S.D.
Obs

Obs

Multiple trait
S.D.
Mean

1

59

246.04

38.03

56

240.18

32.16

2

45

232.70

47.95

33

255.58

32.81

3

24

259.59

73.91

9

236.31

54.32
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APPENDIX TABLE 4. Means and standard deviations for
first lactation fat percent by generation within
selection line.

Line
?en

Single trait
S.D.
Mean
Obs

Obs

Multiple trait
S.D.
Mean

1

59

3.53

0.40

56

3.44

0.43

2

45

3.51

0.35

33

3.54

0.37

3

24

3.35

0.66

9

3.90

0.89

APPENDIX TABLE 5. Means and standard deviations for
first classification final score in pt by generation
within selection line.

Line
Gen

Single trait
Obs
Mean
S.D.

Multiple trait
Obs
Mean
S.D.

1

36

75.47

5.54

39

73.77

5.45

2

27

73.85

4.96

18

73.72

6.41

3

15

69.93

8.40

7

75.86

4.85
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APPENDIX TABLE 6. Means and standard deviations for
first lactation days to first service in days by
generation within selection line.

Line
Gen

Single trait
S.D.
Obs
Mean

Obs

Multiple trait
S.D.
Mean

1

55

79.75

33.65

53

81.38

34.87

2

40

77.33

47.59

33

73.03

35.97

3

21

57.91

24.89

6

62.50

22.08

APPENDIX TABLE 7. Means and standard deviations for
first lactation days open in days by generation
within selection line.

Line
Gen

1

3

Single trait
Obs
Mean
S.D.

Obs

Multiple trait
S.D.
Mean

48

145.13

88.51

38

146.95

95.61

34

11 .74

71.73

30

122.40

79.83

19

137.58

100.33

5

77.20

20.75
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APPENDIX TABLE 8. Means and standard deviations for
first lactation wither height in cm by generation
within selection line.

Line
Gen

Single trait
Mean
S.D.
Obs

Obs

Multiple trait
Mean
S.D.

1

22

134.88

5.93

20

132.70

4.24

2

12

135.21

5.16

12

135.32

2.44

3

17

136.45

2.89

6

135.83

3.27

APPENDIX TABLE 9. Means and standard deviations for
first lactation udder height in cm by generation
within selection line.

Line
Gen

Single trait
S.D.
Mean
Obs

Obs

Multiple trait
S.D.
Mean

1

23

59.42

10: 6

21

57.50

9.83

2

12

56.98

4.11

12

57.38

5.29

3

17

57.77

3.81

6

55.61

5.13
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APPENDIX TABLE 10. Means and standard deviations for
first .lactation area bounded by the teat ends before
milking in cm by generation within selection line.

Line
Gen

Obs

Single trait
S.D.
Mean

Obs

Multiple trait
Mean
S.D.

1

35

160.42

64.29

36

160.60

45.20

2

30

233.94

131.71

V 6

190.42

90.78

3

21

287.82

143.68

8

200.09

46.83

APPENDIX TABLE 11. Means and standard deviations for
first lactation time required for machine milking in
min by generation within selection line.

Line
Gen

Single trait
Mean
S.D.
Obs

Multiple trait
S.D.
Obs
Mean

1

35

3.97

1.02

36

4.90

1.66

2

30

5.80

2.09

25

51 6

1.77

3

21

6.29

1.64

8

5.38

1.93
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APPENDIX TABLE 12. Means and standard deviations for
first lactation average rate of milk flow in kg/min
by generation within selection line.

Line
Gen

Obs

Single trait
S.D.
Mean

Obs

Multiple trait
S.D.
Mean

1

35

4.79

2.90

36

3.83

2.44

2

29

4.44

2.08

25

4.65

1.90

3

21

4.51

1.41

8

4.92

1.61

APPENDIX TABLE 13. Means and standard deviations for
first lactation percent quarter days treated for
clinical mastitis by generation within selection line.

Line
Gen

Single trait
Me an
S.D.
Obs

Obs

Multiple trait
S.D.
Mean

1

59

0.06

0.11

56

0.11

0.39

2

45

0.18

0.47

33

0.21

0.77

3

24

0.07

0.13

9

0.14

0.21
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APPENDIX TABLE 14. Mean breeding value and producing
ability for milk production in kg by generation
within selection line.

Line
Variable

Gen

Singl e trait
Mean
Obs

Multiple trait
Obs
Mean

Breeding
Value
1

59

-7.58

56

-82.08

2

45

19.21

33

-40: 6

3

24

285.20

9

-61.71

1

59

17.42

56

124.10

2

45

-82.61

33

6.37

3

24

435.61

9

156.27

Producing
Ability
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APPENDIX TABLE 15. Mean breeding value and producing
ability for fat production in kg by generation
within selection line.

Line
Variable

Gen

Single trait
Obs
Mean

Multiple trait
Obs
Mean

Breeding
Value
1

59

-0.99

56

-4.71

2

45

-2.11

33

-0.85

3

24

6.64

9

1.99

1

59

0.68

56

-7.48

2

45

-6.17

33

1.28

3

24

10.01

9

0.67

Producing
Ability
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APPENDIX TABLE 16. Mean breeding value and producing
ability for fat percent by generation within selection
line.

Line
Variable

GEN

Single trait
Obs
Mean

Multiple trait
Obs
Mean

Breeding
Value
1

59

-2.51

56

-2.55

2

45

-2.74

33

-2.61

3

24

-2.73

9

-2.25

1

59

-2.61

56

-2.67

2

45

-2.83

33

-2.71

3

24

-2.83

9

-2.31

Producing
Ability

APPENDIX TABLE 17. Mean breeding value and producing
abilities for final score in pt by generation
within selection line.

Line
Variable

Gen

Single trait
Obs
Mean

Multiple trait
Obs
Mean

Breeding
Value
1

59

-0.00

56

0.16

2

45

-0.27

33

o: 6

3

24

-1.14

9

0.55

1

59

0.26

56

0.07

2

45

-0.38

33

0.44

3

24

-1.45

9

0.48

Producing
Ability
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APPENDIX TABLE 18. Mean breeding value and producing
ability for days to first service in days by
generation within selection line.

Line
Variable

Gen

Single trait
Obs
Mean

Multiple trait
Obs
Mean

Breeding
Value
1

59

-29.64

56

-28.44

2

45

-31.81

33

-29.15

3

24

-30.39

9

-23.94

1

59

-36.83

56

-35.52

2

45

-35.42

33

-26.25

3

24

-35.42

9

-26.25

Producing
Ability
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APPENDIX TABLE 19. Mean breeding value and producing
ability for days open in days by generation within
selection line.

Line
Variable

Gen

Single trait
Mean
Obs

Multiple trait
Mean
Obs

Breeding
Value
1

59

-46.31

56

-40.71

2

45

-41.21

33

-45.24

3

24

-41.79

9

-33.40

1

59

-67.69

56

-55.05

2

45

-49.65

33

-61.22

3

24

-69.42

9

-31.74

Producing
Ability
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APPENDIX TABLE 20. Mean breeding value and producing
ability for wither height in cm by generation
within selection line.

Line
Variable

Gen

Single trait
Obs
Mean

Multiple trait
Obs
Mean

Breeding
Value
1

59

-133.93

56

-130.50

2

45

-170.01

33

-155.41

3

24

-189.80

9

-157.24

Producing
Ability
1

59

-149.77

56

-147.35

2

45

-183.25

33

-174.97

3

24

-207.65

9

-171.48
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APPENDIX TABLE 21. Mean breeding value and producing
ability for udder height in cm by generation
within selection line.

Line
Variable

Gen

Singl e trait
Obs
Mean

Multiple trait
Obs
Mean

Breeding
Value
1

59

-16.98

56

-15.96

2

45

-20.98

33

-19.3

3

24

-23.13

9

-18.70

1

59

-18.91

56

-17.97

2

45

-22.55

33

-21.38

3

24

-25.20

9

-20.05

Producing
Ability
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APPENDIX TABLE 22. Mean breeding value and producing
ability for a^ea bounded by the teat ends before
milking in cm by generation within selection line.

Line
Variable

Gen

Single trait
Obs
Mean

Multiple trait
Obs
Mean

Breeding
Value
1

59

139.21

56

120.49

2

45

179.02

33

144.80

3

24

191.52

9

120.16

1

59

179.22

56

158.42

2

45

208.19

33

182.96

3

24

227.12

9

124.52

Producing
Ability
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APPENDIX TABLE 23. Mean breeding value and producing
ability for time required for machine milking in
min by generation within selection line.

Line
Variable

Gen

Single trait
Obs
Mean

Multiple trait
Obs
Mean

Breeding
Value
1

59

9.88

56

9.99

2

45

13.24

33

12.16

3

24

14.01

9

11.18

1

59

13.67

56

14.15

2

45

16.85

33

16.66

3

24

17.96

9

14.42

Producing
Ability
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APPENDIX TABLE 24. Mean breeding value and producing
ability for average rate of milk flow in kg/min by
generation within selection line.

Line
Variable

Gen

Single trait
Mean
Obs

Multipl e trait
Mean
Obs

Breeding
Value
1

59

9.25

56

8.70

2

45

10.67

33

10.34

3

24

11.08

9

9.82

1

59

12.22

56

11.41

2

45

12.40

33

12.88

3

24

12.97

9

11.77

Producing
Ability
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APPENDIX TABLE 25. Mean breeding value and producing
ability for percent quarter days treated for clinical
mastitis by generation within selection line.

Line
Variable

Gen

Single trait
Mean
Obs

Multipl e trait
Mean
Obs

Breeding
Value
1

59

-0.06

56

-0.06

2

45

-0.08

33

-0.07

3

24

-0.09

9

-0.08

1

59

-0.07

56

-0.07

2

45

-0.09

33

-0.09

3

24

-0.12

9

-0.10

Producing
Ability
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